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I :-JTRODUCT I JN 
I wish to explain the course of production 
through time. 
To explain how planners (entrepreneurs) adopt 
production-plans and ··revise" them as they learn new 
facts. 
In spite o! appearance to the contrary , that 
explanat10n was a.ttempted by the so called "theory 
of productiv1ty of capital" . 
theory is given in part 1. 
Part 2 1s a comment on the state of the theory 
to date , ~nd part 3 deals with some statistics . 
Part 4 1s completely self contained and provides 
a better (more general) "picture" of the course of 
production through time . 
Note : Penno ' s system Is used to number the parts 
of this work 
with decimals. 
ith integral figures, and the sections 
b Equations have numers in brackets. 
Parts , sections and equations are referred to by their 
numbers . rhus 2.1 means 'part two , section one' , 
and (5) means ' equation number five ' . 
Profeosor A. L. Bot/loy, U.r. G. Edolber[! 
and ProfesDor R. Frioch codo ougeootions on 
tho I!'.nthomat1oa of 2. Mr. 1 . ,1 . Leathor 
helpod in ransing mnthoI:l."lt1ca. 
Profeooor Botlloy helped in tho otnt1stioo 
of :;. 
I faol indobtod to ProfooGor F . n~el: :for 
many disoussions, and to T:!J3 ndvi.sor Professor 
L. C. Robbins for hie interost in these X'esco.rohea. 
I am indobted to books. Espeoially to Snitl, 
Ricardo, to Kant and to Volterra' o book on 
funotionols. 
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1. Historical Introduction 
1.1 Fran~ois Quesnay, the founder of the French 
l.. 
school of ~YBiocrats or Les Economistes, gives the 
" earliest analysis of the process of production as a 
whole, Tableau Oeconomigue 1759, of bibliographIe 
The table describes behaviour of production in a 
country during a short interval of time. It shows 
production in a stationary equilibrium, p i. A 
given money investment in agriculture - and in 
extractive industries in general - produces a return 
sooner or later, greater than the investment by a 
surplus which gives a ftevenue to the "proprietor tt 
who is assumed to have made the investment called 
an ttadvance". The return is double the advane~, 
and produces a surplus of 100% • Agriculture is 
"productive" in the sense of being productive of a surplus 
over investment. 
Certain advances of food and materials produced 
by agriculture are made to certain producers - as 
town artisans - who transform these advances into 
manufactured goods - "clothes, utenSils, instruments", 
pii. They merely transform food and materials into 
manufactures and they add n~thing to their value. 
They produce no surplus over the ' advances. Hence 
manufe turing industry is "Sterile " - sterile of a 
surplus. 
Economic cr eria are not used and the dist1nct1on 
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between productive and unproductive investments is 
a 
due to PhysioGratic - view of production as mere 
t\ 
physical process. 
The germ of truth is that land rent is, in the 
Ricardian sense, a surplus. Further, the distinction 
is artificial: if we consider advances in agriculture 
to comprise advances to proprietors as well as to 
farmers and labourers, the return is equal to the 
advances, in equilibrium, and agriculture becomes as 
"unproductive" as manufacturing. 
The table shows transactions between three classes: 
proprietors, agriculturalist s and manufacturers. The 
annual income conSisting of consumption goods, materials 
and instruments exchanged. is 1500liv.600 is the "Revenue" 
of landowners 600 of agriculturalists and 300 of 
manufacturers . The 300 of ma~nufacturers is not an 
addition to material income but is a result of double 
countlng . The 300 is the value of food and materials 
advanced to them by landlords and agriculturalists, 
which are merely transformed into manufactures. Hence 
only 1200 liv. worth is produced during the year. It 
is the value of the output of food and materials by the 
extractive industries. The annual advance of 600 
to agriculture produces - sooner on later - the 1200 
liv. of output wh1ch is distr1buted in the manner 
described. The annual ad~anee of 600 worth of food 
and materials and instruments maintains an output of 
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1200 liv ,piii, every year and the whole process of 
prodcction is in equilibrium, pi. 
The zigzag of the table indicates that the 
transactions between the classes of society do not 
take place in lump sums once a year, but continuously 
.. 
during the year . 
If the 'productive' advance is diminished from 
al 
600 to 500 agriculturA capital is not maintained and the 
output falls to 1000 liv, pii. If productive invest-
ment is increased to 700 the annual output rises to 
1400, pii. 
Quesnay analyses the maintenance, decumulation 
and accumulation of capital and vaguely suggests that 
the rate of output of consumption goods varies in the 
same direction as the value of capital. 
,.. 'theory 
1.2 PhysiocpaticAreaches in many ways 1ts fullest 
expression in Turgot's Reflexlonssur la Formation et 
(j 
~a Distribut~ des Richesses~ written in 1766. But 
Turgot's weakness is that he gives no view of 
production in an economy as a whole. In § L!1 
the time factors necessitating "advances " are brought 
out. Production takes time. "Even if one should 
till the land with one's hands, it would be necessary 
to sow before reaping: it would be necessary to live until 
after the harvest:' A workman must have an advance 
of tools and materials before he can set to work, 
and food to enable him to"subsist while waiting for 
the sale of his finished goods ." • Lii , describes 
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the primitive process of production through time 
of ~ hunter who turns cultivator. 
S Lx describes several time-stages of leather 
making from construction of "canals and different 
buildings" and training of apprentices to the 
apolleation of labour of workmen "during several 
months until the leather is Bold" . Certain productive 
acts are roughly r epeated, wear and tear of tools and 
cattle etc. must be annually replaced,iLxii. and 
"rna terials must be replaced as they are being consumec." 
'Lxvi. 
Advances in production yield a surplus over 
investment. Hence business men are prepared"to 
pay interest on the capital they borrow,§Lxx • 
The normal rate of interest is determined by 
conditions of supply of, and demand for , loans . 
"A loan •.•.• is the use of a certain 
quantity of values during a certain time," 
The rate of interest tends to fall as capital ~ 
accumulated, _ Lxxxii, xc. 
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1.3 
Adam Smith describes the behaviour of production 
both over a short and a long period of time. 
o..t The behaviour of nation/production over a long 
period is described in the sections on division of 
l abour, Wealth of Nations 1776, Introduction, 
Bk. 1. cbs. 1. it.~ and the chapeer on the component 
parts of price, .k. l. Ch. v1. It 1s shown that 
production of consumption goods is a process which 
spreads over a long period of time, involves 'verticar 
division of labour, and the function of intermediate 
products - fixed and circulating cppital goods - is 
explained. Ch.vL explains that the amount of money, 
for which a un1t quantity of a consumption good is bought, 
is equal to the wages and rents of all the labour and 
land which have c~ntributed to its production over a 
long period of time, plus interest on these "advances" 
earned before the commodity is "brought to market" 
It is seen that Prof. Taussig's statement on 
p. 150 of his "Wages and Capital" that Smith did not 
describe the process of production through time. as a 
whole is quite incorrect. 
Moreover , the proces s through time is implicit 
in any analysis of using up and of production of 
~ital goods , and is implicit i~ Smith's analysis 
in Bk. 2, Chs. 1, 2, 3 of the behaviour of the prooess 
of production during a short interval of time, one 
year. 
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In ch i, on the Division of stock, the using 
up and production of intermediate and final 
products is described in terms of a distinction 
between "fixed" and "circulating" capital . 
Smith means by fixed capital goods those which 
are Bold slowly , and by circulating those sold 
quickly in the form of products of a business . 
The first include durable equipment of the 
entrepreneur . The second also includes 
durable goods , but those only which are held 
for sale by their makers or middlemtn. 
"Circulating capital" goods include various mater-
ial and consumption goods in shops . 
In the beginni ng of ch ii distinction is 
made between"gross" and"net" annual revenue . 
"The gross revenue of all the inhabitants of 
a great country comprehends the whole annual 
produce (eic) of their land and labour ; the 
net revenue , what remains free to them after 
deducting the expenses of maintaining , first 
their fixed , and secondly their circulating 
capital , or what , without enroaching upon their 
capi.al, they can • ••• spend upon their 
-7-
\\ 
subsistence, conveniences and amusements. 
~.e. Gross revenue is the value of ~ll 
the intermediate and final products produced 
during a year. To illustrate the concept: 
in a stationary equilibrium gross revenue is 
equal to the value of national capital 
~
multiplied by one year. Total depreciation 
during th~ year is the value of capital . 
multiplied by one year and, in this case, the value 
of capital is maintained constant. The "net reven31e" 
is the dif:ference between"gross revenue" and total 
depreciation, during a year, and is the value 
of the annual income of consumption goods 
( i- net appreciation or - net de~reciation 
of the value of national capital) , Smith 
does not deal with changes in the 
value of ~apital which are due, as one 
could put it, to changes i stock-exchange 
valuations. He thinks only of genuine 
investment (positive or nergative) of 
money which would otherwi.se be spent on 
,. 
consumtion; Hence his net rev~nue 
fI 
al_ays equals the value of the 
~,l '. 
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national income of consu~ption goods. All these 
concepts are fundamental and in their terms Smith 
s 
outline the process of using up of capital goods 
and production of capital and consumption goods, 
in a country during a year. 
In Ch. l1i On the Accumulation of stock there 
is a change of definitions. While in Ch. ii 
"annual revenue" is"gross revenue", in Ch.iii 
"annual revenue" signifies the income of consumption 
gOods, and "Neft" revenue is annual profits plus 
rehts, and is not to be confused with "net" revenue 
of Ch.ii, which means the income of consumption goods. 
Prof. Cannan does not see this ohange in definitions 
a nd his attack on pp75-7 of his "Production and 
Distribution" 3rd ed. against Smith i6 based on 
a misunderstanding. Smith also draws a curious 
distinction between "productive" and"unproductive" 
labour. Labour producing intermediate "products " 
is called"productive", that yielding consumable 
services - as servants - is "unproductive". 
In the case of the first interest accumulates 
on the wage advance before the final product is 
6014, in the case of the second the product is 
i~~ediate and there is no time in which interest 
oa.tl accumUlate. Hence "productive" and "unproductive" 
labour means "productive" or uunproductive" of a 
SUrplus over the wage advances of interest. In this 
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distinction Smith follows the Physiocrats in 
calling someth1ng"ptJoductive" if it yield a 
surplus over the advances. Only the Physiocrats 
thought that natur~l resouroes alone were 
productive of such a surplus. Smith's analysis 
of land in this connection is sketchy and as such 
is criticised by Ricardo, "Principles" xxi p174 
of "Works" ed. McCulloch, and Mill, "Princip.les" 
Bk iv. Oh. iv § 1. 
In terms of all these distinctions in Ch. lii 
Smith again shows how the value of the national 
capital may be maintained, increased or diminished. 
His analysis of gross and net saving ls remarkable 
and contains most of the bes t ideas of Mr. Keynes' 
"Treatise on Mone~". E.g. of net saving Smith 
writes "What is annually saved is as regularly 
consumed, and nearly in the same time too; but by a 
dlfferent set of people." 
Smith's theory of t he productlvity of capital 
ls set out ln his chapters on division of laboue, 
and Bk ii: lntroduction and Chs ill, v. 
Smith's view is well summarised 1n a quotat1on 
~ Bk. ii Ch. iii: "The product1 e power of the 
same ( a given) number of labourers cannot be 
increased, but in consequence either of some addition 
and improvements to those machines and instruments 
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which facilitate and abridge labour; or of a more 
proper (vertical) division and distribution of 
employments. In either case additional capital 
is almost always required." 
Smith well observed the positive correlation, 
in a country in the value of capital per head and 
the annual income of consumption goods. rie explained 
this fact by superior productiveness, in the long run, 
of the more capitalistic methods of production. 
As to the details of the theory of capital, he 
observed that increase in the value of capital per 
head ten«ed to increase real wages and diminished 
the market rate of interest, and conversely , 
Bk i Ch. ix, Bk ii Ch v, c.f. Bibliography. 
Adam Smith provides an outline of all the 
essentials of the theory of capital. 
1.4 
These e9sentia~ were brought out more clearly 
by Ricardo. An account of Ricardo's theory of 
capital, with exact page references to his writings, 
is available in the article "The Ricardian Theory 
of Profits" , Economica Feb. 1933. According to 
Ricardo ~ is the essence of capital. He writes 
about "the ••• time that must elapse before the 
results of ••• labour can be brought to market, tt and 
adds, "All questions of fixed capital come under 
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the ••• rule, which I will endeavour to explain to 
you if you should wish it." (Ricardo, Letters to 
MacCulloch, p.65.) Elsewhere he writea that 
circulating capital goods involve time in the same 
way. Ricardo calls intermediate products fixed and 
circulating according as they are durable or not. 
t 1 The distinction, he wrbte, is one of degree only. 
The difference between Smith's and Ricardo's 
definitions of the terms 'fixed' and'circulating' 
capital should be noted. 
As to the productivity of capital, Ricardo shows 
that the annual output of consumption goods and the 
rate of real wages are increasing functions of 
"the proportion 
and the rate of 
capital bears to the population~ 
"" interestAa diminishing function 
of that proportion. The concept of the value of 
capital per head, as B~hm shows in an appendix to 
the later editions of his Positive Theory, is 
equivalent to the average period of production. 
It should be noted that Ricardo and his school 
used the word "capital" in several senses, and in 
two senses when writ1ng of the proportion of cap1tal 
to labour. In the first sense "capital",as above 
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means the value of all the intermediate products. 
In the seeond,it means consumption goods advanced 
to labour as wages. Using the second sense, "the 
proportion of capltal to labour" equals the average 
real wage, whlch ls the famous ldentlty of the theory 
of the wages-fund. 
In Ch. 1 Sec. 111 of hls "Principles" 
glves an example where 
RicardoAa given output is produced by 100 men 
working durlng a year or by 85 making a machAne 
in one year, the machine yielding the following 
year the same output as that of 100 men. The first 
is dlreet process, the second, roughly , is of one 
ye ar average duration (waiting). The average period 
1n the f irst pre cess is 0 in the second 1. The 
example shows that the process of longer average perlod 
is more productive per capita . Ricardo implies 
that in general the longer the average perlod, the 
greater the product p. c. " ••• in real value 
(labour cost) commodlties made by machines fall, and 
fall in proportion to thelr durabllit:£." 
Ricardo adds that the lower ls the market rate 
11 
of interest, the longerAthe average perlod of the 
processes employed and the h1gher the ~ rate of 
wages tends to be. It should be noted that in 
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ch i and sometimes eisewhere, the term "wages" 
is used in a curious sense of, roughly, the 
in~e of the rate of interest, and the phrase, 
"rise of wages" means a fall in the rate of interest. 
This point which is essential for the understanding 
of Ricardo is explained at length in the article 
"The Ricardian Theory of Profits" Bahm (Capital 
and Interest) and particularly Wicksell (Uber Wert 
Kapital Und Rente plO, vorlesungen ~ 233, Untersuchungen 
p rt· :"6,7 ) realise that this example of icardo 
illustrates the fund~ental proposition that the total 
product depends on the way that it accrues through 
~. Ricardo shows that, in the language of 
mathematics, the total product is a functional of 
time. 
1.5. 
John Rae in his Mew Jrinoiples of Political 
Eoonomy 1834, writes that capital goods produce 
future consumption gOOds. With given labo~ force 
and state of knowledge different sets of capital 
oods can be produced and arranged 1n order according 
as they yield consumption goods more and more 
distantly on the whole, in the future. Sets giving 
more future consumption output yield a greater 
total output, but at a diminishing rate. 
A horizon of foreSight is 
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implied. The increase of durability of fixed 
capital goods -houses- is shown to be one of the 
further 
printipal ways of projecting final outputAinto the 
future and increasing its total amount • 
Rae anticipates the concept of . . . 
for a fixed Bet ~ . ...~.m.,. , 4. The set of 
"instruments" adopted depends on "the effective 
desire of accumulation. II Invention is analysed. 
1.6 
stanley Jevons in Theory of 'olitical 
Economy 1871 illustrates production through time 
by diagrams similar to fig. ~, 2.3. He calls the flow 
of consumption goods advanced as wages 'capital 
investment' :1nd the value of capital in terms of 
wage-goods 'capital invested', his formula for the 
latter is restated by (6). 
tte formulates final product as a function of 
time. He assumes a case described in 2.2, 2.6 
where a given labour force is applied at a moment 
say t=o and its whole final product f(t) emerges 
at t. If ~ is lengthened and f(t) po.tponed by 
41 the product increase s by f (t + Et) - f (t). 
f (t + at) - f (t) is the amount of nterest c: t L,t; 
- 15 -
on the principal fet) earned during at • •. • 1rhe 
W)t,ij; -~e 
-F/(t) 
rate of interest per 11 is in the limit QA h t ~ 0 
, (t) , 
p 346 4th.ea. Its dimension is f(t) . t-' . f(tfh 
-I 
:: t, p249. 
If f(t) 
with time, 




becomes the general eXp'ession 
i\ 
for the rate of interest per moment. 
The rate of interest can only be :> 0 if 
I / 
f(t) being >0, f (t» 0 , eg. f(t): ~.t, f (~J=_ , 
where ~ is a posi ti ve constant, P 247; 'f:t ( t/) <: 0 
pp254-5, and 246 -7. 
Jevons h1nts that in f(t), ~ can also be 
interpreted as an average period of production, 
pp228-9, 246. 
Jevons expositio n is exp11cit. He begins by 
saying p223 that he agrees with Ricardo that the 
egsence of capital is time. "The views which I 
shall endeavoub to establish on this subject are 
in fundamental agreement with those adopted by 
Ricardo". 
1.7. 
Carl enger is the founder of the Austrian 
theories of wants and produc~tion. In his 
Gr~ndsHtse der v01tw!rtschafte1ehre 1871 he writes , 
, 
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that man hae a system of wants. Certain goods -
bread , dwelling houees- directly cauee satisfaction 
of wa.nts . They are consumption goods: "goode of the 
first order." 
by goods of 
Goods of the first order are caused 
II 
t he higher order" - instruments, 
materials, natural resources, labour pp 7-10. Goods 
of higher order produce either consumption goods 
directly or other goods of lese high order and through 
a more or less long series of good of diminishing 
order they indirectly produce consumption goods. 
This causal system is called production. All causal 
connections imply time, hence production takee time, r § 4 
• 
The value of all goode depends on the satisfaction 
they are expected to cauee, p133. Thie value ie found 
on the basis ' of the principle of marginal productivity, 
pp 138-. The behaviour of production as a whole over 
a long period of time is described, pp 129 - 30. 
The greater,on the whole, ie the period between 
the application o~ goods ot the highest order and 
the emergence of the imputed consumption goods , the 
greater is the toual final output. Or elee combinations 
of different final products can be produced by longer 
methods which are preferable to any combinations of 
goods producible by the shorte'r methods . All thie 
is due to the utilieation of different law of nature 
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pp 131-2, 136 footnote. 
Menger 's article, cf. bibliography, adds 
that in a changing economy the value of capital 
goods extant at a moment of time is not equal to 
their cost of production incurred in the past. 
Their value depends on the future satisfactions 
they are expected to cause. In that sense in 
economics the past is irrelevant, cf. 4.2. 
1.8 
B~hm Bawerk in his Positi~e Theorie des 
Kapitales , 1888, elaborates Menger 's theory 
about time in production (c.f. bibliography). 
The central concept is the average period of 
production. At any given technical knowledge, 
enterpreneurs can choos e among certain alternative 
methods of production involving different averase 
periods. With a given labour-force and with a given 
average period, the method selected is the one 
giving the largest output. 
The market rate of interest cannot be > 0 
unles s product p.c. is an increasing function 
of the average period of production. It is an 
empirical law that, within limits, the product 
- 18 -
of a given labou~ force is an incre~sing function 
of the average period, and increasing at a dimin-
ishing rate, cf 2.7 and 2.l'»)Lf. 
(4b)giVee the definition of B8hrn I S average period. 
In Part ii Book iv section ii c on the 
determination of equilibrium in the labour:capital 
market the following is implied. Of the rates of 
interest and wa~es , one being given, such an average 
period is adopted by the entrepreneur, that the other 
is maximised. The more coherent part of B6hm's / 
theory is mathematically restated in 2.3, 2.7, 
2.11; 2.7 shows that it is necessary for »ehm to 
assume the rates of wages and interest constant 
through time at undetermined levels. Otherwise 
equilibrium is undetermined. His analysis is 
limited to stationary equilibrium and non-durable, 
circulating, capital goods. 
1.9. 
. 
In Uber Wert Kapital und Rente 1893, pp 95-105, 
Wicksell mathematically res*ates B6rums theoryand 
on pp12l-3 adds that land is on the same footing 
as labour and writes p:F(t,h), where ~ is product 
per man, h land per man, and ~ the( duration of the 
- 19 -
process . He real ' y means F(t,h,i), i standing for 
unit-labour. Application of the unit-labour and h 
t 
1s evenly spread during t and 2 is the average 
period, cf 
equations 
1.11. There are three equilibrium 
I'= (e+h ,r-)( I + 7..;,-1:) 
';. 
I' e ~ h .t-)· ~ 
~t 
r")f:> 
r ( I t ,J..) +-
"' I\.. ~ 
where 1:: wages per man, r: rent per acre and z 
-
simple rate of interest. Given ~ and~, z is 
maximised and the four unknowns ~, £, t,~ are 
determined by fourjequations. 
is 
Similarly equilibrium is determined if l,~ 
or ~,~ are supposed given. 
Wicksell determines l,r by equations 
B t --
~= A; If = 2" JC (A.li- B• r ) (7) 
where B is acreage, a the number of workers 
and ~ the capital in a country . A, B, ! are supposed 
given. Given A, B, for each given value of ! 
the six equations determine a specific equilibrium. 
Wicksell shows i8 a s~le example how the 
theory of production-through time applies to 
-20-
fG:rej S.,., tr~.de, :tp128-9, and to int€'::'11al trade in 
tv:o COr:'illlO :..tips, ~r130-5 . The analYSis is limit d 
to st~tmonary c~u:"li~rium, const ncy throue time of 
the levels of tr..e Y3.tes of '; ages, rent and inter€ C)t , 
[\.nd to circu:}.atin? capital. Cf 2.:,7 and 2.2,h. 
Ir: an article, cf biblioe;r:::;.:phy, Wicksell gives 
an analysis of two cases of drrnble goods. The 
analysis is reformu ated in 2.4, 2.8. 
- 21 .. 
1.10 
Irving Fieher's Capital and Income 1906 di.stinguishes 
between various meanings of "capital" and "income" 
It contains -two false propositions. 
First, that "services" of goods (events 
caused by goods, p145) are not goods but are 
"abstract" (?), pl05 etc. 
Second, that the total of "services" consumed 
by consumers is identical with "net income ll , p158 etc. 
These two fllse propositions are supressed An 
the following summary. 
"Psychic inoome---------is one's whole conscious 
life tt , p176. 
It is a suocession of "satisfactions" (a tomic 
mental states). 
To a man, possible psychic incomes are ends. 
Go ods are "material objects owned by human 
beings", p2. 
Goods are part-causes of satisfactions. Th,y 
are means to psychic incomes (ends). 
The ends are chosen by choosing the means. 
To a man: "The desirability or utility of go ods 
(of a totality of goods) 1s the present esteem 
- 22 -
in which the future satisfactions from these goods 
are held" , pp43-4. 
Comment: I think the proposition: "Where are 
sea es of value ~Q)r goods (material objects)" 
has no sense. Because material objects are 
not conorete exp&e iences but are formal space: --
time aspeots of experiences. I.e. because of 
~ 
"c ompleme tarity" between goods and satisfactions. 
Only concrete experiences exist. Only 
alternative totalities of them (psychic incomes) 
oan be objects of valuation--can be arranged in order 
of preferenoe. C .. f- 4 j 8 
.. . ~ r'" • 
Continuing the summary, "capital" means 
. 
the col ~ ection of goods ·'existing" during in 
"instant" (a very short interv~}) at a time 1" p 51. 
Symbolizing, capital ~ ~ ~ (t) 'i 
meaning: tl sum" from good 0( to good ~, of the 
quantity of any good G(t) extant at ~. Money 
w 
value of capital S p(t). i(t) 
1'l'\ ex 
where p(t) sybollaes 
~ 
price of any good, at i· 
- 23 -
'Gross income" during An interval (a , b) 
GJ 0. 
= § J~g/'(t) , where ct9f-'(t ) i s 
quantity of any good pr oduced a t t . ppl19-- . 
&-
Logical gen6sis of the integral J~~)iS complicated, 
2 .1 • 
"Outgo" = 




where cLq c (t) 
any good consumed at 1. 
f.) e. 
5 JdtJ ct) -tg (t ) 
oI(J. P e 
w t 
Its money value 
" § 0. pet) Eqft ) -cq~(t)J 
N.B. Net income consists of ,>0, L.. O 
• 
quantities of every kind of good : foods , machines, 
men ete . etc . , and not only of · consumption t' 
goodS . 
These concepts (Capital , groBs and net income , 
and their money values) are originally due to 
de,( ?ItY1/Qtt-Ats J 1./ ) tlCf,() 1. 2 ,3 
The dimension of capital and gross and net 
incomes are complexes 'of the dimensions of the 
- 24 -9-
~ o od of which they are composed. 
Th~s, if B, ~, C signify the dimansions of 
bread beer and ~heese, respectively, annet 
income consisting of bread, beer, cheese •..•. etc 
is of dimensions B, f, ~ ... .... etc. 
Rates of i ncome per interval of time have 
-\ 
a di mension T , say where T is the time-dimension. 
Thus~verage net ~oney income during (a,b) 
is $ tr-(t) UqI'L - (Ui/i) J 
&- - Gt 
and is of dimension £T ~I , where £ means the 
dimensio n of money. 
Supnose a business own a collection o~ 
~oQds in the "present", at t ::: 0. Let f(t). dt be 
t he money value of its product sold at t. The 
total ~ture net income from the collection is 
J f (t) dt . 
(.\. 
r 
In ~qu1librium, the present value of the 
. 
coli ection t S 
where 
o 
F is the market e of interest , p384. 
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a time dt and income which is not. The dimension 
of the value of capital is M.t and that of money 
income is the timeless dimension M. 
In the Rat.e,Qf. rnt~eaM ' 1907 Fisher analyses 
the technical opportunities to produce in their 
time aspect as a determinant of the rate of 1nterest. 
The ~93Q vers1Qn, he Theory pf Interest, is quoted. _ 
Stated rigorously h1s theory is as fo~lows: 
A given collect1on of labour and other capital 
goods existing in the present moment t~o, produces 
a future income stream f(t) over a pe~iod of time. 
By vaI"ying the methods of production the "t1me 
shape " of f(t) can be varied within limits setn 
by the given technical knowledge. Mathematically 
we have a functional f(t) = F (f(t) • l' h...qfLiRd[f(t)~ 
denotes all streams which are technically posaibl • 
Fisher calls Lf] "the investment opportunity ••• 
the opportunity to shift from one optional stream 
to another" p151 . Given the rate of interest 
such a stream f(t) is selected wh1ch has the 
maximam present value, v1z. max1m1ses the integral 
1Da (11: o e- f(t)dt wh1ch is the present value of the 
given collection of capital goods, p175 . Different 
shapes of income streams are illustrated on pp 169-70. 
- 30 -
The analysis is restated 1n detail in 2.9 where 
e{",) = 11' f(t)dt, and for simplicity only 
o labour is assumed in place of Fisher's hetero-
€. genRus collection of capital goods. 
Unlik' the theory of B~hm and Wicksell , 
Fisher's analysis is ex~licitly future-looking 
and is not limited to stationary equilibrium. 
Capital and Income deals with fluctuating intereat , 
p390, and risk, Ch xvi and pp403-l1. 
, 
Fisher s analysis haa two limitations. He does 
not show how parts of the stream f(t) are d1tr1buted 
1n the 
between seperate capital goods and labpur <A, g1ven 
1..,..,., 
colleet1on, and f(t) itself is segregated from the 
/'I. 
total stream of a society. Secondly he assumes 
f(t) to be independent of - for example- the 
quantities of labour w1th which the g1ven collectkDn 
may have to co-operate at t:o and in the future at 
suceessive momenta ~ (present factors co-operate 
w1th future labour v1a intermediate products). 
He assumes that the "investment opportunity" 
[f(t)] is given independently of future labour 
etc. and that the form of the stream f(t) can be 
varied independently of the future labour etc. 
- 31 -
which is ne~er really the case. 
These problems are solved in 4. 
1.11. 
Bibliography on the time aspect of production. 
Franrois Quesnay Tableau Oeconomigue 
First printed in 1758, reprinted by the 
R. E. S., then British Econ. Association, 
in 1894, with a preface and a bibliography. 
Dr. Bauer commentary on the Tableau, Economic 
Journal, i .. arch, 1895 appending the letters 
of ~uesnay about his table, or Schmol1er's 
Jahrbuch of about the same date. 
Turgot Ref1exions sur la Formation et la 
Distribution des Riche ~es 1770, in 
English 1898. 
Adam Smith Wealth of ~ations, 1776, 78, 84 
corrected and augmented, 86, 89, 93 aug-
mented, Cannan's ed. 
An ezact account of Physiocratic 
theorll is given and "the capital error 
of this system" is analyse.d in Bk iv 
Ch ix. Pos itive theory: Introduction, 
- 32 -
Bk 1 Chs 1, 1i, vi, ix, x, Bk 11 introduction 
and Chs i, ii, iii, v. On the relation between 
wages interest and capital, Cannan ed, Vol i 
pp 14, 15, 56, 67 - 71, 73-5, 81-2,95, 258, 316, 
320 - 5. The influence of Physiocrats on Smith 
is established by internal and external evidence. 
It is outlined in Ashley's preface to his 
translation of Turgot's Refl exions and in Cannan's 
intDoduction to his ed. of the W. N. 
Ricardo Essay "On the influence of the 
Price of Corn on the 'rofits of Stock" 
1815. Principles of Political Economl 
and !axation , 1817, in 2nd. ed. expos-
ition of ch i altered, in 3rd.ed Cq i 
modified and ch xxi "on Machinery" 
added. 
Letters: ~o McCulloch ed Hollander , 
to althus ed Bonar. 
Notes on Malthus written 1820, sd 
Hollander and Gregory. Essay Qll 
Protection to Agriculture 1822. 
Victor Edelberg tiThe Ricardian TBitory of 
Profits" Economica Feb 1933, 
analyses and reformulates Ricardo's 
Theory g1ving page references to 
- 33 -
everything that Ricardo writes about capital . 
John I ae . New Principles of Political Econom~ 
1834, reprinted as Sociological Theory of 
Capital 1905, chs ii, iv, v, vii - x. 
Cairnes Some Leading Principles of Political 
Economy 1874, part ii, rigorously restates 
the Smith-Ricardian Theory of capital and 
wages-fund. On p82 he 6ives three conditions 
determining the market rate of interest: 
present provision with consumption goods , 
L.. psycologica1 time-preference, and the 
I' 
"Opportunity of making a profit" or 
"The extent of the field for investment" 
Thus Cairnes anticipates both the nerm 
"Investment Opportunity" and the form of 
analysis of Irving Fisher . 
Jevons Theory of Political Economy 1871 , ch vii, 
and appendix i1 of 4th. ed. 1911,24. He 
interprets the theory of the Wages Fund in 
a very irew sense-as Mill did - and his 
criticisms of it are limited to that 
interpretation, ppvi , 268-9, ~th. e • 
~ 
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Carl enger GrundsHtze der Volkswirtschlafts-
lehre. 1871; article "Zur Theorie des 
Kapita1s . Jahrbficher f~r Nationa1-oekonomic. 
Neue Folge. 1888, ppl-49 . 
BBhm Bawerk Positive Theorie des Kapita1s 1889 
Engl i sh translation. Positive theory of 
Capital, Smart 1891. Appendices are a~ded 
in 3rd ~nd, in a seperate volume , 4th. 1921 
ed, 3rd ed is available in French 
Knut Wicksell fibe r Wert Kapital und Rente . 1893 . 
Finanztheoretsche Untersuchungen Vorlesungen , 
uber Nat1onal~konomie 1913 . restates the 
analysis of the U. R. K. R in the way shown 
in 2. 2, 6. 
English translation from 3rd. Swedish ed 
Lectures on Eoliti~al Economy 1934. 
article on fixed capital written as a review 
o 
and restatement of his student's G. Atkerman ' s 
book Realkapital und Kapitalzins , Economisk 
Tidskrift nos . 5-6 , 1923, translated as 
appendix 1i to the Lectures 
Irving Fisher Capital and Income 1906 , XhB B!te 
Interest 
of Interest 1907 , Theory. 9~ 1930 inscribed 
- 35 -
"To t he memory of John Rae and Eugene von 
B~hm-Bawerk who laid the foundations on 
which I have endeavoured to build. " 
On history of the theory: 
B8hm Bawerk Kapital und Kapitalzins 1884 
Capital and Interest 1890 
translated by Smart ; 
B~hIDs interpretations are more accurate than 
his evaluations . E. g . he outlines 
correctly the theories of Ricardo and Jevons, 
an~. then dismisses Ricardo as "colourless '! and 
Jevons as an "eclectic •• •. a genius - perhaps -
but still an eclectic." 
Taussig 'l;ages and C?pita1 1896 
reprinted by the London School of Economics 
1932. 
The positive part describes the time-structure 
of produution. The period of production is 
projected into the past pp 10-13 and so is made 
irr elevant to questions of productivity since 
nothing which has harypened in the past can be 
influenced by anything in the present, 4.2. 
Hence the productivity aspect is neglected. 
Erroneously change in technical knowledge , 
- 36 -
invention, is said to be a necessary condition 
of superior productiveness of more roundabout 
methods , pp9-l0 . It is not stated that the 
superior productiveness of more roundabout methods 
pos4.tive ~ 
is a pre-condition of a + ve' market rate of 
interest. 
The historical part accurately brings out 
what the main theories studied have to say on 
the time-structure of production and omite what 
they have to say on the productivity aspects , 
except pp 311, 313 
Palgravea Dictionary of Political Economy . 
1.1 
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2 One 1.' 1. roduc tivn 
A ~os,g,Wtion of prooe ses in egui11bri ua. 
Note: 
I :.-:: ~ oma I>J:'oron1ticnn of t ' tnble 2. 1 ~~r 
not clot..r on r;. _irGt rc ~ (lint t lay Of'.n b 
unc.crstoocl by DtU<t .. ~1.C rr.Tticu1!:.r co«!\cs 2 . 2 
The concreto istoric r. ttcoon of rrou~.l.ction 
of cOllzUIIl];ltion t:oods io caus[Jl1 . .7 0 er~c . All 
"'-ooc1s roC:llccd in [I.n intcl"Vcl f' t t e c;,ve so 
o 
COI2~O!l cw.t1.S~l antecedents, e . g . inv ntion of the 
• 
But or ccrt... .. ·1 oreticc.1 Pll"PO es in e~anc1ont 
r>:rocccsco ~:ving s1mnl tnneouo P~\ to and yet h :\ring 
no common c~u 31 ~ t c fits or co-sequcnts 
.. thin tho t cld of donari-r·t on, can be !l'lr:Cinod. 
Pootulutl.ng for oiur11c1 ty homogen OUB lnbo .... l't· 
un homogenoous conGum~·lon ~oo~s , w do not 
in'luirc into the oauses of labour and thE) 
conGoqu .000 of COllGUm t10n goods . but S'.lp) oae 
l[.bour to be tl e ult te cuusel nnt,nco(ent 0_ 
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con£.', _' t10n COO I tlnn th !'1. ld of t1.e 0 pt~on 
del1m1tc by bour and CCllSU: .. tion coodo • 
. 0 uction P.ust ta 
71th an ar:pl1c t1 n of l:_.bour .,.thout cO-<>j)crnt1on 
-dt.. m:y f .('tor. Th f t i n ion en s, G~ • 
S e into o uet noth 
cpplicat10n of nbour ·'lill co-o erete ~~d co 
tho proceao 1 tcrte • ~o p:r.oce s 





The con t on of in 
fro th1 s 
good in • nothor ... roc B • 
P oducod ,; ich e.r 
d1.nt l,ro 
o tiona of 1 bo 
00. G C 
and in GUOC asj,on. 
t ) 
• 
o on un proe 0 
bour 
of cons i.on 
Tll0 io e. l'ormnJ. or 
t utolo cal of1.ni t10n of. in e ond t P3."OOCO ca. 
, 
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t is a point on tho continuous t~e-scnle. 
t-O is the presont. 
• dXt 
• dYt 
Tho timo-ocala 2.l1d tho time-dimension of coods nre 
analysed in 4 . 1-8. 
A un1 t of a ooncrote Q.utmtl ty has '" dUl"otion ~ t. 
E. g . a unit of labour "labour x hour" has a c.urntion 
r:: t =- one hour. 
rlting X for a quantU..In of lubonr, X;: J.._ is the rate 
rt" 
of flo iT of labour per un! t tima. Econom.1.s1l"l.£; symbols 
and using ~ame symbols for the dimensions of qunnti tics 
• -1 
as for the quantitios themselves, dimension X~xt ; 
and the dot is used to indicate clearly t at in oonatruot-
ins ~;t the timo-dimenoion of the concreto qunnt1 ty X 
• is abstracted (cancels out) and that X is a timeless 
quantity . 
• 
In \'lhat folloVls I usc the dot notation in the 
A dott d symbol ropresents a r to of n C011-
crete quantity per ur~t t e 1.e. represonto 0 timelooa 
quantit • 
I BOum th t in a firm indepondent procosses nre 
started one tat continuously 1. e . at ouoce09i·" 
momenta dt . 
-
I atud;r proc OB wlich sta s t t=:o and 
endo at t::::o . The moo.n1.."lg of starting ond ond1ne a 
procoss h G b n explained bov • 
is the rate of labour inIlut into the procoDO t t. 
-
is the r te of output of tho co Guwpt10n cood from tho 
oce t . 
-
T 
-7 = f • • tl, "Cot"' .. ::'t of ,. to t.:.'7" , .t t , .... • • 
(> 
i~ t .0 .:ot 1 cutlut in th l~ro . u: 
• 
h , [' ",CCI. • '!"! ." timolc .... n 10 
" 
v ~J.. . 
• 
' z ~ ,. u .' t 0 c .. o .... 1 ricou r . • 
.... (j u 
• 
r :: b • 
-S " 
;J. ('! t ~ r e of 00, . x ... 0 t : 1C.1 r t ~ . 
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d1m1n1 e to ero , at const t r t , bet en 
t ;:::. n and t .:: n +- • 
- -
H nee th gr ph ot output e (t) 
putabl to 1 a sho in 18. 6. I t t ts at Yo 
-
t ..:.. 0 , 1 tic b d .::: u , Un 
b een t =. u dr tic 1nb en 
t _ is nJ.l 1 to the t and. 
-
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• g thod ot d -
r1.vinS 8 ( t ) tunot1 
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Joll: ppll.c ble to no t t1.onary 
0 u... fl S t- o e8, 18 gj.v in 4. 
t , 6. 
B. 
examined product funotion on the 
b 818 0 th eel in 0 roo 8 tudi b 
it r • oae found doe ( t) 
• I 
t 
rmin d con t on th t th r 1 t1v 
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- ... !i-
() c t t 
bet Cl:1£fer t s ~ t onr..ry quill. bru.1m 
positions. U ing (12) end t~~~ 
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logarithmically: 
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cL 0{ 
• ::: 
• .. cl ~ . p -S h re 0{ is 2. const 
• 0{ 
• • --::. Ca (29) 
ootnote . 
hi is t e form llich i 3 11 e1 cte 
at random and d ~ced trom it th const cy of 
the r lntive chares , M t:lcl , cf l,ll, int 
of vic Al 0 , f oll d 
0 
, he formulate it in a roun ~c:rm bou 
, ioh 1 a oiroumloou on in 1 
'V"" 
th tic:] . to 0.. ':. ICY\ • her ,
-
'h Ou:lt of labour inV at din ch fix 
c pit good, k v 
n :. S i th 11 tim of the c pit ood, 
t e goo , of b 1ng d 
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ok 11 GO stu iss t 
ed on!) ood ( 
c nstxuotcd by n po1n 
Xl 1e another labour fore X2 oo-oper t 
th oxtnnt a pi goo en the output P 2 
uta to x2 i .. rge 1 t 
in ill 
onco . outpu P1 impUt blc 0 xl' re s 
oont1:l1uous~ at 'The 
c) 0 the 
cons aut to ~ • 
ca~it goo is u e con t t • 
. in 0 r cct 1 t qunli '1 oan b 
r tor. t total 0 t_ t p =- 1 + 2 0 
'X\ be vari d by tio - = Z'. 
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u11.1brl . Th bourlng poL"tt o~ _ t i"' ........... 
uill rium not n r:I • 
But hi s of oint - point 
output , d ~o1nt-1nput-cont1nu cu t 
t te th con tio of t : ion ' 
(t Ul1 0 
ot th abo~ 
of 
tiona ( ) 
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b) h 
de in t es ~ ses. tl c .... o 
- tMl n he m nt 0 
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re ill b P 
d v 1 0 ~ • 
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, 0 it . 
t ; - 00 
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io [6> )] 
to ) n'&UtLlOUS . 
the actual 
teroat . iven f th 
pros nt v 1 e of output an tho aq: oon t10n 
(29) oan no 
'Ir:L t1ng p:r 









'4U""';1l§ ( , J 
t ted as !ollo ~ . 
::. 0 (31) 
r (31 1 (~) f ) 
fOooo ) _pi - -;- 8(i If ~ dt 
b Ol. 
r t f ~ • 
v • bp, f ). 
~:: f ) e(t,~ ~ 
.... v.,~ of 3) , 
x ~=F+~t t 
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Excluding negati ve goods, the r te ot output ~ t- e 
oannot be negative and 1s positive at ome v u s 
~ -ft 





V1z. if th market to ot interest r1 e , th 
equillbr.1.um ages bill and the wages rate 
w ~ t(f, F) diminish. . It the mark t intere 
~ 
r te falls the age b111 end the age r te increase . 
~s pro~o8t1on 1& tate b Smith, Ric ro , 
Bobm, 1ck 11, ~ . 3 , 1. 4, b1b11og;a»bl . d 
toll th p 0'1 1 oas 8 2. 7, 8, 9. 
tot 1 pot nt1al qu111brt 
~ 
P ( ~) - ) ().l (9 ( r J ~ ) tit 
o DL 
un].1ke f { ~ . e) 18 funot1on o~ the par at r S 
o~. u1l1br.1um t tal outp t 1 
.c 
r-r ( f) -: ~ It {1 (t ,f) eLt 
d th 
bout th 
t> wg,.~~ condition ('1) tells u nothing 
Vi • t t 
rl 0 




J.. I>(p) > 
- 0 df ~ 
o tp t 0 
or 0 0'111 t , 
(35) 
re . , 
t r te f 





output st eam~ • V 
(
"'0 I I~ t 
t a € d1 ;) 13 
• 
• A 
0(.:) / _ Ij t 
> J 8 -f cit 
o 'f 
f =j>(3 / 
I 
f -:., > w , 
C 0 hol , 




2 . ] ;:> 
otul output ( ~) 1 US to bo disoounted at th 
~ct rate 0 1ntcloat f in orda to 0 t ito 
rOG nt val b ( ~, ~. D , .. .,.u~vll artiel , 
• F os v, 
'0 "YYl (f,f) > 
- =. 0 c.ccorCine 
2) ~ l.. 
~h . uJ.li rt 
rn (f,f) =: ; [ { "1 'p ( r J - l i>1f t ( f J f) J 
Jm{P,r) WI. . - ,_dP(f) _ 1- __ /'~fl 
, . f - cAp + (FIP) -P(r) elf t(f,F) df 
d (,. (f, f) 












ci?'l1(ffj ~ I _ 
----Lit L 
fer 
c horten, r main constant or increase a th 
m9.rket te of int r st rise , th period oan 
inore 
falls • 
g,u,u;~ con t t or u..&.J,~._. e 
. . :Bohm say that oert propositions must hold 
in all OBses of camp t~t1. equ1.l1brtum and th t '",~~a 
they hold, co~ t1tlv equ111 r1 1 imp 1bl . 
I !IlItt lUs general1 atlon th 1 t ra , and 
co nt w1 th the letters 
Such a gen raU.a t1.on must be trlli in all ea es 
Of compet1tive 
Bom cas G I 8 
brl • I it 1 not t in 
at general1 tion is false . 
I .. Th product _____ ...... ;,;;;,.:.;;. dJ panda on th averag 
period of produc tion. 
A' • Ther are ' m an1.ng8 to th :v rage p no : 
the non qull1brl cone pt m( ~ f ) and th ( 
quil1b cone pt m( p f ). , 
(37), ( ~ ) v ( e p t s- r ) 
s 
S . (~, f) -~........, fr (4), ( ) 
t.1C eq t .. 0 
o!).1.U.llbrlum v rio 
CO!.st .. t. 
J i f • 
o 
f.uj ·t 01' 
................... ,-.-30 (co ct t· on) . 
_0 
t !3 an 
-t~.; ~ . 
.0 
0> :;:~,9) [~y~~ ] = ~~ [ 
""-__ • (, ) -.E.. ~ > -=. ? 
[) ""(~J r)~ 
B 
c In o 
r t 0 int r nt 
0 ' B. 
. e, C 1 t . 
··hm' s chooll contus (0) th (37). 
t (37) 
'0 t> (r) 
---a~ 
\ 
r = f (r) 
I oLf-(r) 
) f" p (r) eX 'WI (f f) '0 'Yl"\. ( f ,f') 
D~ 
en f • In ( 0). 
:. ci.P ['-. c!--.i!.) _ ~ . ~'(f,f) _ m {f r)1 
~ (PI P) P ( f) d f ~ (e, p) cl f ' J 
D!h r t of t t b po 1t1 t 
un! 
D' 0 
0 1 r rio • D 
1 r 
?PLOh J.~(f) -~ ~ 1-m ([ , p) )0 or ;1 0 -l m (f,P) ) / ~ 
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t t • d abo U the 
r t II 
E' ( 1) , (41) d 'YYl ( f, f ~ c - 0 ---
'7 d f 
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• • Th E 1 :tal e . 
output if th 
O t t d illor r 
f • 
• 1 d o d from D and .. 
II ('5). • • 1 I :t fr 
G 0 nstb 
e ./e p 0 1 h 
• 
to . 
G' G 1 d d 1 • I 
(3 ) , ( 1) , (4 ). 
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, th 0 0 p 
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o 2 . 11, 12, 13 l1e 0 th 
c_se tu 
e 1 8S re trict d c oin -
out ut ccru in th pr s nt :: 
oontinuou 1 bour in ut 00 no d 
p .~ t:: - ,]0 • 
d 1Idt 
t t 1 ur lied 1 con t t, x s , 
po d o·"er t e t f~ r , 
v to ~tf ... • 
in 2 . 1 1 bour in ut to t . 
r ot e r t of , 
1 = - 00 t :: 0 • 
1 I!l t r t 1 • 
o 
n d b th ion: ~J 
t 7. - ell:) 
, uc tio 
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0 ou pu ( ~ ), 
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-J. ,.., 0':: I rcvcl·t to the oint 1nput 'ontinuous output 
car. • 
t c be culle the equilibrium ave 
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:1.s 1 ~. 
tho 
t th vcr ( f .. f ), t~6) . 
o u m(b ) 1 not ~1n d t rm ot 
discount d. output , t counted output . 
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1 s th • 
I 1 0 
ob 0 t P t r 
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Bg t ie to solve 
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inp~t - point outpu~ case) 
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aver"'gc va ot t 
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of CUl l tal "1d t r :. t of 7 e • formul . s t . vun-
t<lB of 0 J.e cc at . 0 0 
of .ag ( ly o 
on tho Ol:1Qun of c to th 
• t he t1ng • 
, 0 n 1011 fix (x t 
• 
they n not b of 
loy d 1 bo to d 
finance 0 tb r campI t10n 
• L (in th cono ), 
-13 • L= • 
1 t 1 bour 
fuact10n 0 In 
thi 
forthco fu to :t1nan.o 0 
till t ion. cono t of to 
robl r rt 
tt1 «...;;:.L 
.) 
=0 -4 (5 ) 
ch mo 1. 0 con 10 or 1 
coun r • 
0 
• t 1. 1 
• .. 
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In (5 ) t~ e1 st1ci of th t to is 
~wL =-~= 
andi ry --.-- 3 ~ cstB t at th 1 stiei ~t t to-
t demand or 1 bo thi co h ct., ,md th t plo -
tl nt er a re r t 
r 10 r by bout 1 • oul ot 
x ct n ber - 4 an of t P t1 Q 1 bo 
1 t1c1ty th r p c to 
the result cng e t th t th r elQwt e1 y u~t b of 
e -2 d - 6. t t ord r and I bould ct it to 11 
I t e vex t it 1s r.. 1 10 r t 
2 b c ~= 1 +}- ~ ( d r 
no ~~l...Lshing r turn o u ion p od • 1. • (26) 
. 
,J, f _ 
-
C)th b - 2, and h e:r then - 1 for 
it po of cC. 
in (5-5) re lh ct t 0 it 
to • 
t1 o n 1d r 1 ns th 
th r ap C to th r fl r te 
t th t a 
t10n 00 13" out b 
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n i p • 
tit t10n • 
tl 
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0, h of -=- Ca l (54), t · c = 1 . 
• 33 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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• 11, h of L 
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Fig . 10. 3 
• logL 
4 . 
In 4 . I try to 1 in th courso of vroduction thro 
tim • It ';ill bo U3Ct'ul to h' v r 01 e notion of t1 • 
r ions" ( .............. ). or obs rvOB hO~~v.."",",.a1144 t} . 
vnt t or at . 
otlc t is 00 rea nt ~th it , 
-101-
SI~CC (form) 1 deduc d s~ rly . 
Log1cLl forms are a bit d1 fic~t to think bout . 
Time in nim l.y t rulo t do <lis t1.ngu1sh ':h thor 
event hLppens bofor or after ll10t cr, or is 
coprc3cnt ~·;1th it. 
4. 2 
For convenienco a succession is often usce fiS a 
str~ rd to co :ro otlor 3uccesn10no . E. g. they 
are co or d by me s of tho succession of nncul r dis-
pl co ants (Boure , minutes , a conds) of a hand ot 
a olock. Tho order of events ot n succession 
(o. g. traina leaving 
ny noting the ongul 
too ents (trains 1 
atar100 St~tion) , is exrr aaed 
displac oopr 8 nt th 
ving) of t at 8uce ssi on. 
A rail tim - table is an exJ:mlDl of a suooession 
oxrr esed in that.. • 
A clock suoeecsion is a coner .to t~o-so o. 
"succesoion- otually obsorved Its 0. t1nit numb r of to 
(1 scontinuo) . 
A oontinuo "suco saion" such tl: t botw en any t 0 
ev nto in it ino to other GUCC 
ev nts o. a , s , 
nt s 
• 





of coue rc~l succession (0 clock-revolutions) , we 
eot n continuous time- scule of which t he "marked" events 
ore the degrees (hours) . The timo-acnle is a succossion 
(il::ulcina ry) t;,nd ti.crcforc 1 ns time form. Above the 
concrate successions Lnd tho continuous time-scule 
Suitably restr icting the continuous 
ordinr.l time-scale , we conotruct 
t T - C 10. The intervals of the scal are continuously 
divisible . The eurdinnl. continuous time scale is l1lU.vorsolly 
~,." ..... ' .. (" <>vn1"(H~,," P'V~r. 4h.r (\t"I~t f ·eC1ll" ...... t 
ap_11oable (it 1s "frO<luenti'1.mEiB1nnry Bucce ions of 
physico) . It lends itself to t eroaticnl h' dling. 
It 1s also ed in every daJ l ife. 
The word "time" metns e1ther the t~o form , or the 
time se 1 • The time tonn 1s t e univers 1 :Corm of 
all succesaiono accord ng to Ihich nll phonomenn nro 
oboorv d, d 1s dament • !h continuoun oardinal 
t1me Be Ie is l rbi tru1"y and 1.8 merely useful . 
I t 1'0110 t the aIlS r whether good ( torlul 
object and "0 notions" l ave t 0 noion 
( tlon) or no 1 rb1t 
" r..t on" nd d no on" lternative 
or the ~ ___ ~ ...... _ of suoo ion • 
ion h ~ tim form. te 01' 
i not it f uoceo ion and th refor 
- 103-
But single term ( pheno c ' n h ve time form t 
s econd : and, so to s G • I •• a I hano emn c be r s ent 
,·j.th n rmr:::lbor of events not '71th oacl. other, i . e . 
ctn be • th a succession. Thua torloo Station 
1s coprm.>ent witt. the succession of de a.:rting trains . A 
phonome l1 copr sent th a succ ssion borro the time form 
of t at succos3ion. 
The only in wllieh , ann conoeive phenomcnon 
to be ooprescnt with n ~ ooeasion is t o regard it s itself 
being a succession (r titian) of terms ~ 10h ra 1 
.... iiiiioiiiO ................ m. th e ch ot . r . Thea idontical terms re 
coprooen th 80 of the terms of the giv n uocession . 
The no non copra nt th a succ Bsion is 
itself a. suocession (1' tion) and tl' ercfor h s tim f nn. 
Ther o cases ot on ovent (11 tn1nc) not co resent 
any conor te succession. S lOb vents ~ no time form. 
erofore some heno en havo tim form and 
some have not . 
But if e scree to UGO tho continuous tim GO • 
then ov on htl timo form. This i& hown 
tollo • Eve~ coner t vent is coprosent with 
continuo succossion of i tomo . 
ovent 1 a succ s sio md th r for 1 s t 





Evor,ybo sa 00 tho orbitorar,y continuous 
time so~o . Theroforo from cvor,yono t a point of 
nan, 11 goodn on s tiofcct:1oIlG hove clur,.tion 
or t1.t .o d1.mona1on. 
r1. t1llg .1 for -.raluG on the continuoUG t GC 1 
0. ll.onomonon 00 a d tion ~t. s ~ h 3 0. .......... .-.-.. ......... 
and a mrud.mul:n. 
For olin th C GO of houac~t 10 a 
~-..-._ if • regard {t n the to:rv 1 du:r1nG 
";1uc tho houoe 000 not n b 
10 m1n1mum 1£ \"/0 do in :1 t ( the 
i n 'lih10 0 0 b 0 boorv d . 
It r; n...., 
lest t 
It 'lould be convenient to do in nll T honomo 
.. 
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as hav1ng the 8attle standard durat10n b t . But 
the x1mu duration of one kind ot pheno na (a 
houae) 0 n be grenter t n the mnxlmUIT of noth r 
kind (lightnIng). 
or this re on {as tor reasons ot - naur-
abillty} e ('annot r dues a ll phenomena to a d 
empIric 1 (fln1t ) durat10n. It 1s obv1ou 1y 
inconvenlent to specify tho duration of e ch 'good" 
8eparately. This 1nconv nlene 1s removed by the 
tollowlng artifioe. 
Let G be a good v1 e p1rlcal durat10n t . 





(v e) rn e of flow ot t 
very instant durl the St . 
8 004 
It 
does not matter It e tak the dur tIcn St , 
or t.h mlni • or any 1nter dlate value. rt.e 
G 18 ind end t ot t possible valu S ot St. 
can pecify th r t ot fiow t mo ent of , 
wIthout troubli ounelv •• to p city t dur lon 




th ot flow G : G. 1 dt, net Gd 
t -
1 • t quant1ty ot good a In tant. r t 
. 
nt ot t 8lz or tb lna t dt. a 1. 1nd 
~ in quantIt, ot the good G nt an 
. 
a1ze ot 1 t ntl to aa de 
we h& • to P 1ty dt.. nc • in descr1b1ng scod 
- 106 -
at n 1n t nt 1t 1 aster to pe of t 
. . 
r G t nn in t rma of th [DO nt Gdt. or in thi8 
vi. to fix th 81 e or • 
In the 8 w y we oan de crl 11 
in rm ot r t 8 at an 1 at nt. o t • 
pr c dur 1 that • void vi tloular 
empir10 1 ~ur iona of 'goo 8 out 0 11 
dur t1ona, t hs.t don't h ve to fix th 
lnat nt. nd thnt lnrlnlt 
app11c b1e. 
1 c 1c 
If r of no of a soo 1 
tunc ion of t me , th tuno ton 
be oont nUOla . he 
or tb coner t G. 
B an a nnot v r 1n th 
v t d th o nc 0 
conaider on th r 1 ood al 
. 
h to.,. h Q dt 
1 1 vent of in 1 1 1 
d ttl t 'ub r rd 
100 d • 
, ( G ·notl n of 1 












Q t.. t 18 n 





G- G whe G 1s a quant 
-J't 
are 1r1ca lYe 
ot a re 1 good, and O ,~t 
A 81 htly d1fter nt Inann r ot Clons ctt G 
1 tbl t ke quantum G of a good ,n betrao 
trom th interval of time ~t it tak to ob it 
(whatever t longth ot at 18). I •• con lder to 
qu t~~ Q in all ita aQP ct xc pt it dur tl n. 
g t a time-le 5 ntlty G wblch i in all r &pecta 
1nd ntic 1 wIth G exoept thAt it 41 na 
Thi 18 don when • m n ure quantum of a ood in 
un1ts of ap ce (yard 19ht( pound to.) 
or a numb r ot 1 nte (numb r of 1 x eo eto/, cd 
leav Out of aeount ( batract) ~h t1 n to 
ur n a and the tim gaGa 
ob rv. And do not abatr ot ot r ttrlbut8e 
b aid d tlon. Tb. M P ot ppl 
not mean 'a re pound 19ht, It. 
v1ng b toted the du%' tion o tor 
h tical 0 en1eno t u,..,.,mant or t 
good ( 0. ) 1. continuous ion ot • 
ut. lr10 111 th I o y 
diaoontlnuou 1 . It varla. by J~rk fro on 
1nt. rv 1 it to not I. 

















0 ..... t""" r~,....,,...~ r .... •. V'\ ,,--.. --4 roy t 
• 
1'1 t good G at toot lnot!U't}j} dt:- ult 
rll3htl h 1'1 c thllt "It 1" no exaggera.tlon to 
ay t t t pr ant t otate of econ mlc opinion 
0 t 1 i n t subj ct 1& deplorllbl oontu d 
d o n 11 t- 01 . 
In 1 . loI v ~t ad h1a th Dry On th 
au 10n t t Y conoret good he m .... ns o d 
1 an 0 11"10 1 dur tion t. n u 
. . 
an· l·her e or Odt . h who 1 
of hI t ory c n b 
on th .. ur pt1 n ha 
o t oonvenl ntly 
a. . conOl" te old h m na 
. 
th9 ra G. ~ut the w "concrete d 
by hi~ 1 t 1 conn ot 01 in 
• r 
"con r t _ ............ 'observ bl II r the good t 
1n tant O.dt nor th rate G is 0 8 
I ..,6- tho\ hat dl tl tlon be we ' 
r' an~ v , 1 t f mUl ne d 
r 'l'h 10 not t • 41 1notl 
a p 0 0 h o ul dl • 
1 t 1 etlon { 1 r 0 
. . 
oe .. c n be G. 0' G 0 G~ , n d r t ot tl w 
c n b ~ ~ , ~t r r sp • 0 
to r '1 finl n 1 
'to 1. 
ot ow ( t ur n t 
he 0 ) . 
raa} 
- 110-
Ab'tl.il1, Jovonu und otiler sc..;r that "statio economics" 10 1 a 
boonuoe it doole \':ith r .too of fl.O\,l . They OD:3 that tho t 
d:i.I:lonzion dis.... hl'O by d:ividing. 00;, f tho out!;ut of eood 
. roC:ucocl 6.uring 0. uui t-timo by tho un! t of time . 
Tho vrovoG~tlon ~s true if by the amount of good wo mo 
• G. T1:o V:l"01,osit1oh 113 :enloo if by tho good i13 moe.nt G ( 0 
• in of ton _ono) for hua no t1rr~ dicanGion and in ~11a CUGO ~lorc 
is no tLc O.!Llon£ion to tlioappo:.r -,:han div1 tho unit 
of tine . Profcs~or Cneoclto propooit1on that t 0 dtmonn1on 
or on. i tal diovooal ~ is money x time (5) 10 true 1£ b "onoy" 
• ho rlocnc G end not G. the toxm -Bood~ or "objeot" 
etc. , is c~'P11ed to cortuin phc omonn and 10 used in the 
Gcnae of G. :.LO une tl.o sane te:rm good" 1'01' the ·cood l71tb 
• dur~.tion abctr ota .. (G) 10 v ry can ing. 
A oooe of this oonfusion is the p f1n1 tion of 
"l.ebot' ....... · ...... 1 bour X ttt.o • tor 0 t 
~~-....;;;_ is oiincd' 0 qual. to u.n1.t 0 popul tion (1 •• 
no mrn) multi lied by u unit 0'£ tim It . Hero the t of lobe 
ond .. h v differ nt dimono1.ons and ona men't 10 t oloGG 
• (G) to 1.m,,,1101 abatr etlon ot the mf',n' a cmVi ~o 
:1m ... on ~t . 
I . B. in r !1. d on th n 
- 111 -
• • 
of ( . G 16 t1ce-l 0 8 it.o size (,an ary in 
i LlS ion and not in ot ... r. J. vnrlat10n ot a goOd 
can be t asured 0 in nolon 1ll which it Ctlft 
y . r . g. an moun of m lIt prOd c n 
volu ( p c 1 ennlonn) but not in colour (1ta 
oolour dh . 1011). When by tl n tun unt 0 go 
Il.n h~ number of ele nts (1 r) 1u c ion 
ot good (loove 0 b . d) the 1 111mB 
• 
of r Are fixed .:·nd only tht.· ·pure mUllber of 81 nt-a 
e'Ul vary. The col19ctlon e.n n qunntum can wrltten 
4. 8 ~JU~~:a. 
The tradit10nal ob curlty of eoono 10 41 ouae1on 
·ot the t1m ·dl naioD of goods 10 due to two ditflou1~18 • 
Fir t. the proposit1on t hnt every good baa du tion 
St (baa a t1me d1mension) 10 t.l"'Ue only on th arbitrary 
R~numptlon ot the cont,lnuoue tl .. oal.e. oondly • 
. 
t concepts of ~b go~ 0 and ito ~at8 ot flo G 
are ens1ly confounded w1th each otb r . 
Cnuoallty 1s the torm 0 u cessions ho 
re c u ally connected. It we hay a aucce olen ot two 
p .U~J.aca A. B and if it 1 bell v (8 priori) t t it 
A 000 t n B e e arl1y occurs 1 o. to n A and B 
8 14 to be 0 U 17 co A 1 oalled tb 
- 112 -
"cause" and ~ the!'errect" (Hum~, .. 'J.nt). ~e c 
wT'H/e this 03\19111 3tlccooalon ao I ~.3, and tb ot r 
013:1931 r.mcr:es91 ons s1ml1nrly. 
'!:\uoa,lity (cauoal neceoolty, 1n t ho fo (-;» 
or causal Auccc2Dl')ns of ovonts (A-;>!l) and 1s t. 
itself an STent. 
:'h13 ol~ .... ~ l1~tion of cnu::mllty w1t:t b u tul 
because (3) oconom 0 nnnly31n de~10 with eau al 
con 1ectlons . and (b) the economic subject (conau r. 






,urH liBt C 1 "m p" . p" 
l'i tat r c nt1nuu or tth n goo 
-
th 
o0rdl t • oh 8ur , c. d. 1at t or "Ind1rrer 




00 • • 
I prl • .r t b d.t n , th J'1.t er no. 
at v t to prop~rti • he Inc! tter no hlP 
cone v th ri in of th aoor in t A, ' nd t • 
t "pr r. r good to 1 ( t 1 par 
t further t 0 hfl 0 i in to tho 
18 co d ttrl t 1 r tt on t It P 




v n th 1ndivl u 1. 
t- t 1 • of o dl h 1- r in d 
by th (!I')ndltion t h h n ov on to th t'urth t 
hn> r urf ee fro the orl In . I • • • wh r p . ... 
pl ! t ng .ntl 1 to h7P r urt' • -
pl • 1 the 10 u ot 11 ' omb1nat10n " 
h 
give in o • 0 ' n bu.,. at S1 n prI0 • 1 1 o. , 
t . , Ir d t Ined len a 1 r n ber of' ind.! idu 1 
in r t . 
- 115-
pr r n • " d rlbes t e 1 vid I. t 
pot ntlnl ext r 1 or objoctlv ha 10 r ( 
10 nYU h o~thl s d 0 Uf"!h of th t te ., ) . 
Th 0 )t 8 m b o t h 
nt1 1 b h viour hlth r t to 11 ext 
obln 0 Oru 0) • h. m p 1s • on 1 in ry x 
d 1 not b s rl on 1 no 1ry 1nto th ln rn of 
of next rn 1 bh lour . 1 
d. cr1be v10ur of pi ro x-
.. tl r r n 
• 0 • r 
i 1 r or 11 r . 
n Th 0 no p 1 a no 
8 urn th t • '1t • 




4 . 12 . r- 1 obj otion o th • 1 • r • 
r ute • 
h Ii p 
() 
• • 
10 . 11 . 
b 1 , l' 
v r " x in d" 1 1n1 
- 116-
.. to det r In,., 1 • e p 8 ,. 
e1' 1,- th t. o ua 1 n c 1ty, hI h rul ~ thr ughou n ur , 
lap 111 1 0 to n ln~ lv 'u l ' xt rn -l h v1 ur . 
(in th b n I')f cl 1'1 nts) it • noth n in p ti 
about th c u 1 1 3 0 th ext n 1 beh lour . or hi. 
l' a on P r tl n economic 1s often ref rr d t • pu 17 to aJ. 
(Robbi 8 , ~ p . B • p . 98 . ) 
'1 erlt1 .1 n b r t t d quit 01 roly 1 t • r 11 
• ,.1-
00 Id r con I" x 1 .. r t ti to ( +6 ) . 
-
h 0 on ,.8 t t nd UN 
- -
durin ~ i ( 1 th 
. ) " of" duX' 
. 117. 
v lu. of a .ath tic 1 una 10 f(u , 
• 
• • • ) lth ut .a 19n1 
p rtlcular alu to veryone of the In pe ar1 bl , I 
z ••••••••• r for thlt pa'1cholol'10 1 t o y of n 
-
vi utAl' xt rn 1 b h vlour 1 not o ua 1 tion t 11. 
pIlo1t,. 1 ~ 0 a1 s I ing t t ~~a 1" o U 0 
err ot o . In r (l1i , durtng~ , the 1"11 1" P rt of c y 
- -
p rt ua. of th 1 t r rt of x. I . • in.t~rn 1t r:i ! 
-
h vi our inter at o u 11 
• t P l ehle 1 1;111 
o u n1 81 10 n an b c u ~8.r.t,o 1 vflla th m out , hi. 
ttexpl n 'jl0 n te . 
t If Pa th or 18 s • 
...,,~ 
t 1 1 • n b "in t e 0 u th ot?' 0 
.) . 
4 . 13 . theory of' 00 u t 1 1 r 10n 0 t. PI' -
1t10 h b us to , Il d 
h1 1 n contr ~ nt:ti n 0 ... 
• yehol t 0 , 1 k s tn P "I .,h1 us 1 d t. 
or in v b r 1nt oun • 
4 . 1 • r 
( i n ) 1 0 d 0 
1 ( h n ) . n 0 a "au .. 








'{ 1.,. h • 0 • 






• " "' ........ "'. 1 
t 
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wor d ou~ ~0 ho i h ~b tract , but 1n the conor te - on 
p p r or n th h8 d • d m the ticl na .1 ' ~ 1 plDn to pr Que 
m x1.mum 1 gane .. l.n their proof n"foo .conom1s t1 nd 
pa r . It ctu1t lmpo lb· to "1 thnt one I ri. ot n-
tal v nt is C ooal n and noth r ls not . h1s w111 • r 
4 . 17 . 
ele r11 1f w tr w en bJ ehoo in " • • 
all h v rough 1dea of th- • 
All P t pr aent vent nd so futur v n (the 
ath r J . no in our ntrol . t 0 future p t. -
t1 1 v--nt r • r wills o u 0 of th ot n I 1 
v"'nt t.o 0'" • 'hloh of' th P t ntl I v nt 0 
pI 1s t r by • 
Ohoo i ng o n 1 t 0 o rt ln t ling. and thou t. 
e u tng oth l' V nts 1th r in th 1nn r or th out r 01'1 or 
in both . repr nt . ...... , .a.&D ( thou ta) or Itemati. 
oours 8 of' POI tbl v nt oupl.d with a c8rtli r l i n ot 
". tort or ten ion or n • 1.1' cuse n. of th 
(or ao .thing 11k. it) 0 happ • and hi e uri or nt 
id to h:"l b •• n o n b t in vldu 1 . 
n t of ho in 
th t oup of t 
It n tiv "co 
" 




• itt 1 10 
of -. l' Jlnt 




welgh1 r t t:1 ) lch do not u fiJo t h It r-
1 s 0 t ( t • • • . ) . h 1 
rougb.l7 or! • hlch r 8uit 1 ctt n" 
nd 1. to) . a 0 hoo n 
f 1 btw th abo 0 c • 
e n lth r a e r u 1"1 1 t 1 
0 n tio It 1 0, ur 1 bM.ns tio b t in h • 
~ . 01' uro 1 • It fot n"'~e '" l"'J in th ul 1 .n 
et1"n • t 1 th jor1t.,. of e ion , n 1 
.. r'y . It 18 un11 7 h th ti 1 u 
th olutl of • dlf cult probl qu t. 
hin • h 
" 
h , 
h 1 to obt In . 01 tl 8 ror 
our pr y o 1 1 it out • C 00 • 
. 18. t "1 t th o j • 0 boo 'n ( r p -
t :t r th 1 o r r 
, nf'ln d 0 out r 10 
on n 1 0 r oU • a . 
ur , u t t it d • 
rl g thl nt n w- a cbo • r 
oU • 
. 12 • 
u 11 the t • of ontrol w r .U d .1 • 






division ~f labour 
obj t 00 ( o d" t .. 10 
with th1n T t PI' -
th ru r p rt of th 1 r 
n or • ~ ot 1' . t " tu • • 
wo Id nt c 1 t. • 1 • 1 
true . vry 1 1 (0 ) 1 
o tat d lth .. ton • VI tchl • 11 
p rto n • 1 tin r e 0 to f 1 py, 
n the d1 r d c u y u d t bought to 0 d r t 
t I' o • • it . 1 11 1'11', on e nnot b~ v1rt Que f 
ha Ith r to I1tt 0 0 uh . t . :h 1 r d t 
n ~ o us 17 int onn ~t d nd t 0 
thi eoono 1 to (;I r . h Vi t 
1 tour • , suoh 
b C 1'1'1 i ou wit t 1 • doe 
t10n 1n on ti D; 1 0 08 
• t t r lns to 
to), do • n t dl u t tio • d r (no to 
n 1 ar )do ot 1 Iud th e t 
-
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tic" principle aspl ned in 4 . 25. 
4. 24 This "discharge from libido" theory is tkue is true about som 
i solated acts . E. g. when a mr~ eats to satisfy hungor. But it 
is not tru ot many acts . E.g. actions from princi ple and 
against inclinat ions:"curbing oneself" as whon forcing oneself 
to work hard. 
The truth seems that the "discharge" the.l~ pplies onl to 
a part - perhaps a considert ble part of OUI actions - to 1i~ng 
from "hand to mouth" without bothering of the consequences. 
S,· Freud calls the gener[.l rule obeyed by these actions "the 
; lensure principle" (the "discharge " hypothesis) , With this 
he contrncts the "reality pr~c1ple" (Beyond the Plousure Prin-
cipIc) • The principle expl ins those of our actions vhioh xc 
preceded by "planning" which takes account of probablo future 
conscqu nce of present nctions . 
t-
The pr1nchiple include the 
·pleasua~ principleD as a limiting case. The reality prinoiple 
has been worked out also by economists . Particularly by Ka.rl 
anger. But he does not go far bopond the pleasure principle. 
ext I deal th th reality prinoiple i . e. with I ltmn1ng . 
4.25 ' Th individual adopts tha.t lif - plan whioh gives him 1· ss 
tension to contemplate than any alternntive pl en" . This nmy b 
oa.lled tho "aestl:..etic til ory of planning . The individual 
works out mId thinks of as many different plnns as he can ~nd 
"adopts· that one \7hich causes loaut tenSion to look at . H is 
like an artist p inting a p1ctur • Th art1~tdd paint and 
oxreriments rd. th nctal1s till 
do not produce anf further 
flY further :3 troJ::es of t le b:r:w3h 
of loo··ing at 
the p1ctur3 . hen he hus 1.'o .... c ed tl"'e.t point of ............. ..u."""-'" teno1on 
the plotur is complote , i . e . he 

wi 1 prot ct m nd he w1 d 11 turn '1 br lla "n i 
b 11 1 1 
l li ble vents) . 
egr 8 of b 
- u d 1. t t t pr tee Plft" I ( o 0-
To 11 prob ble It rn~ttv 
i. • 
~ n l e rt tnt I 1_ 
pl n o on ,r singl n1 
nu: b r 0 pT' b bl nif lds . II 
en on of th I rob bl Itern tive 
our II exp tat10n ru tur "1 al r d . 
n 1y 1 , . B 1 
r tl Id bu 
• • 
otua111 0 
it 1 do.. r 
n in h v 
o u 111 e u 
a cold 1 or 
t th p 1 1 b 11 h t t 
pr 10 • 
h 
111 ri 1 s , nd th t prlc a w1 1 r 11 - 1 1-
t 
c., to . 
n hy exp 0 atic truot r ~ ch g 1. 
v r'1 xp 
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is c!'us 1 00. 1t1on r h 
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pr bil (1 1 J ... 
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T p o i') "I x or L c 1 81" 
11 l ' .. 1 t le . 
n 1 p I ' d • by pi • 
fo 1m lth it n b ... 
pi • ~ ~. '1 t ,;1r ~ b ~p1 1ntnL '1 .11rn 
tA in 1 . 
4 . 3 . • • Qn 
to bu1 cl or ( n 
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(plu r I ) . y 
0 1 flf"I 1 • 
h t 0 1 
r t 
• 'r 1 b u 8 • 
L t (I) n 10 ' n I l ( ) -
, t 1(1 L l( ) 
t 1 • 
• 6 . r t u 
• 
r . 0 u 1 of 
• 
b tit! ~1 
- ' -
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4.41 The discharge from tension theory of 4 . 23 suys thtt a man 
(ioes sOTll.etl· l ecause ho VID.ntS it and in so d .. ing satisfies 
his want or discharges tonsion. But actions frem the pleasure 
principle apart, tension is often not discharged and is some-
times deliberately accumulated as fr~1ng WQtching some moving 
tr · edy on the theatre . True , t~e 1333 immediate tendency of 
seeing tragic plays isto d1m1nish tension as Aristotle pointed 
out . These l lnys do this by removing our unconscious fears by 
rocking them conscious . The case of the r.lays suggest thut we 
often incur immeciute tension if 1e expect to be reoompensed 
later by u discharge of tension. 
The pleasure principle is limiting case of t l1e aestheti c . 
It is a case where the individual forse s alternative events only I 
in the immediate future . The alternative plans are confined 
to the immAdi te future. And that one usu.nlly has leo.3t ten-
sion attached to it and is choaen which provides for a disch r g 
of tension t the next m ment e 
The pleaaure prinCiple being a speoial caoo it ~s l i able 
to be confused with the gener"l aesthetic princ1rle . ThUG , 
aesthetic theory s ~ s thet a plan is chosen rn1ich (uncertainty 
apart) comprises the Rnext " action. From outsido it may seem 
that the individu 1 chose this action by itself .~thout thinking 
ot subsCCluent actions, and because the "next" action s emed to 
h~ a means of d1scharg~g tension. That 1s how the pleasure 
principle 10uld expl ain his (.etlon. ut the casthetic tb or, 
says that he close this o.ction ~ the rest of the choson plan 
-1430.-
TIh1ch c ... · l,rovide for a conGidcr~ ble future :veried. The 
fuct thr.t he also chose "th~ rOGt" is liable to be overlooked. 
t-If it is overlookod tile difference between the general o thtic 
'" 
LllU the p:'rticular "d±.scharge" theories becot..os blurred. Th 
two theories become confused as was tho case hen ouoh kind of 




The aesthetic princil,le of m:1.nimum libido i.s a unifying 
idea. It coordinates under a rule an oconomist ' s idens out 
of the first phuse of a oonduot-eyel t 4. 9. About tho 
immediate inner causol antecedents (representations and foalinBo ) 
of an "[.etion n . 
To help dewcribing the le3s-1mcediute ~er ~d outer 
cu~s 1 anteeodents , anot ·er unifying ido · is required. The 
unooncsious . It is n convoniant fiction . The unconsoious in 
the world :' f forgotten exporionces . 
1~G exporienoo3 of the first fo~ yeurs have n otrong 
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(59) (60) . 
:But concrete expl6llB.tions of th m con be g1van only in 
tenns of the more immodia.te CRUSal antecedents . 
Ench experience deter.n1nes the plEm i t ld r: (t) ~ e 
ind1.v.1dUc.-u 10 nwr.:re of ::.t the next moment . Ant;. the ~b:ldo 
distribution among those plans . 1 t ) . E.e. seeing an 
ndvert:1.aomont. arhcse chnnees are a1so partly due to 
i ne:t i'Lctc.::cn . 1 ... [; ' tLir ... ::i11'"'; O .... l.t L : r c1;ical 1 roble!3 on C ... 1 
:._~ va ~ J:.' :.' -:. idOl: - rm m1o::::-cctcd r Itl. to solve t1 e 1.roblo , 
1 .49 . Cl1,.:c:r c.pn, .. t, trr-.ait:LOlu.l cconnnic .. , : :"'fUl:l P + H) lon f1.cld 
. ...., 5-")' . . ........ ...., . 
-.- .' 
(ut"11 t.y) :~Ulct:;.O' •. i (t'. f :; it, 10 ieal 
t:_cnc lo ... ;i.cul i.. '.~ , _..... ~. OM :tob~ inn !i. 0 
. eca11SC t~lC ... lan fio1." 
L ( l} "", t c libi<'o-fullction ; t (t). t ~ ,re p'lrt" of con ct 
< c..tc .l ... : c .. nc_vcs to 1,o e:-.q->l: .~. J.tftc r1all £iold ond 11.b1.do 
:c C'.: ;:;:rc 1 Ll:t cf C(}!l.-"uc"u t nd do not como from 
t:ton : ~, .. ., t_.J., 
M" n"', 
_ ... u .... 
!'o loVJi.n[, 
tl:c lOGic 1 dutn of a con uot exploru:-
he se 
ct.:'11e "chm'..[c€ i civen clDt ... ' t1:re :t lcossnnt bCC ... U3C the low of 
1'J::ruXiClCC io oonti:uou~. 
\ <;.;.) :lntrJCl)Cetive evidence . 
(b) ol,.Jerv, tons of 0--- erG" 
bel aviol'tr. 
(c) j.;Y1!othoses .. 
4 . 4 a \.1) cl.en=ly 110\1 t -.:.i.ll[; ti.c ~ lz:tIl fiold (1: t) d the 
U ctJ..Oll 1 t nn biven, fD..i.ls to OXllluill co .. lduct .. III 4 10 40 I 
s~· 'sur:vocL:.o econot1i.c condu.c1: io La LOL.ci.ned ac in (\:)0) • 
.LilCl~ ti.c _icld 011(~ t!..c i\..'.lLvt~Lon ~e t..cter~ j.nod.. oLhore is a 
b 
:r:Cl:4ti. ... 1 uet\7Ccr. t:.eBO t.'{) {; .!.<1 t.~ c r.tl. of int0nt1ons p(t) 
a 
... ccord.i.1t.; to U 0 ~oBtLetic 1 :r~~cil) .0 . .l~s rel~tion ic c rea 
r 1J. CO t";~J (0,'" .0 :rOo t: c IO .. :'.":'Jl['" 
·tv I { ~ "t "/ . t l' +- 1:t~1 . • " , . .-
• ,'"1 ...... n 0(. , 
..... • ... _ .. :-4 ., •• ~ 
I 11 .' ~so ~ 
1: )l:.ct , (5 ). ~lC tol ['" 
: \0.. or 0 ..... t , .. ~ of It 
.at' o. to a 
tc. 
o Dot :tit.l L J io r (tc .... .:.cr.cic ... t 1 
V( 'J 
.... I.,.i. d 
p~ r~to ri G 0 oxp~ 1 it 
So . h S 00 ........ _ ... 
I t"o mine 1n~o · 00 t 
_t()~ to e1v(' t uy n t "'0 b ... cl~ to 
• Bu. 0" of t den • 
t 0 is ... 0 ~oo ... .. t a 
0 0 t!)tt r . 
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ecount of 
conduct . On t.e 1:".Jle hey etc" '" I.h~ 11 c 
~ Lile U.1.·o -.1.1 <. dmi 1. inc t11a t lC ro o t -
of .. , Ul-buil ne of t . t d 
oi' be f" , of ul1Ccrt.::.ilt , of tfl.cvi<i 
-
O' 0.0 
0": ex (.~ie .co go ., er ..I.f doe ... seen to touoh on 'le 0 1 ro 
lOLlS 01. : '1.r~ eeo .0 ':"C;). 
- .... lin!." to C ... l r lliu 0 j o .. i01:':: tv :.0 e('Ot ct c1ple .l. 
Some ob cctions , J: I.ot Lr. .s ·.cnt ic cht_'cter. or 
--
t~.:nco i :IS been GU&;c .... t" 0 It .0 
hrNo bee bra t 0 th , i 0 v I"3 :lnful 
to .. , I GO!ll . Lnd 0, ~ntw~oni to" ... e 0 .. 
.:.ts C.UthOI . 
h':'vc bam inq;utod t ",.1 0 • It 
Wl..5 S I o it vol 1 c bo 
on it t1 nt to thut ';..c o or 
: ul b n 
,.. jn x art . 
I do not believe , ~o,evcr t' ~ ·t icl neuoos ry (tho 
Gwir blc fo cc to .v cl 
~or 10 i co ete t , to 1'0... te • If 
ccono .' t W1 er-t .. blc 0 
::it:.n t~ 0 .or.'c of tL y 
tiUng - c'rlCtUC • t C:l the a oct of c n uct 
:::re ~ferellt . r-on •• t . they r..tl: ,.he s the :r:roc 
OJ: b" It..ing t .... e Iii l'Jl. 
they no; :r f :.:re SD c:t'li~[la Tit in ~.o .~e seiene - l)syc 0-
10 ..... i en idoL !JC'!l .. , 
(G i~tr'issensc':[-rt('.(1J 
mett.. /. A t un(fe:t:~t... 
u stu of intcr'ctio~ of 
ti .... 0 ' ot'u 
cc .cc_~ed ith he more .Cffiote 1 ooe·ont (chi1dhood ex cricnco' 
etc •• ) 0" nduct , -hilc econornl..\.;o do 10 Ji th the .' 0 ,', diate 
::mtec(w. nts ~!ith the p-roccos of j.4 cflect 1 
.. et of C oice . 
I 1 ~ 1'"0 u::>e of t b cuuse: 
( ) h' a ")ic Ul.° c i 
'h pic ure ch co shave 
ut, thcrcf e it is e to st, 
; 
(b) b c 180 t i u to '1' he .i -
r 
\U .. ely:ill.[; 1 W1d t .. 0 economist ' s • .... o:rl , I!.nd 
0) b c l.se l' to r loC-
or-- 0 h ":r turn h ..... ot' es Q 0 ' 1 
cm:vir idenco in f vour 0 t e G2tlot c 
n ion· :t 01 oj. o . 
C ob cctions CO.I0 ce of e on 
tho of thetic oi le . 
It h o be n id t at int oe !lot ole 
i it do no 
In n ( t 1 mo t n 1 
o t en 1ly con by 1m fl G coml!onol1t of ~ 10 P in :Cor 
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It ~v,~ .in occurs in reental 
It.1. isol . .:.tcd LC &I1 010. C' t 
.,·"i 1 .' -.C" ,. i 'J"Ic" 'nt '" ~n 'I,.. ' .. , ....... C •. l j;'llll o~t~,._ • ~ r.e .L.,..... :J.t Y. That feeling -
61c· .. cnt , t n.sion, I..; f ~ld 't) <' 'J d t of C.i:rj·c:.~l' t (:e[~:ccos of in-
tensity . Both p .. ~ysicu1. a:n(l nentw <l.esreo3 Qf n cml be rl. ne; 
oJ. in orde:t~ of i!ltensity . 'lhe lntc;:u:d ti.e.; of 1=;' oic~l und 
kulY ' mont 1 v<..,in i'" o~./- d to 
~r'" n' 4-e-J"n .to. n·n L {U'C 1 ... ~ V\ (:,.)_ ..... t. \,I.J.. " .... ~ (~... -v ,.,-..,. .;. ... .,.L..I..a. . 
ic tcnr.ion ~ 
: tin '.n t'. ner: 1 . A reg~ee of tan~~on io ~c.ct~ CD c'l cd l d - I 
'tol1sion' L-ll!. "3 .. Y.l.ll ~""~~J.~ 1 1 c. co 1'lcr nc "gre t toncion • 
T;lCSO 'l"clnurkc show: l.l..t tcn::"i In oxint('" ~.lld. c n be CbLCXV'cd au on 
clo:nen.!· • t" e fodli.11[; of pain for inst~ ce ,J en c:rushing one ' a 
fingCl' 01" 1..:' :~:ll':" ... ':' bad ne :1S . 
The" fr.~ou1ty of dotoctj no;; tens on is duo to the a.b~el'lce 
of r.:. strict 001"xe1.tien bot?l en tensicn tJtct tho corl"olatoc1 
phonome , for C .. {,L Ill> - e crushing u 11n .... er. lhuoJ .. ':lJ.J..o to tho 
average ( db) pernon eru lUllG the f' ·ox CuU5CS ... ui':f'ering, to 
a masochist it c .... use:J enjoymunt. 1 . 0 . in trc ode it io n -
oompunio b~ high i;m~nion end in the Int'.oocl.i!:>t jY r J.0\1 de 0 
of tansj.on. e qui. to often roecl: .1 o· .e 01' mind. ill n p,,!X ,utI 
violent e.."'rfcr1 noes Euch .1.:. ~1 ' qtl1 a'theic 
An un uccesu Ul G tot go s big-
...J.54c-
g 0 hunting, .d 0 gon.bIer s~tiri.fies hie 
his fortUl10 on t.1letoc·" ~W.i. nge . :.. ut :i.t m 
Tl.crc i~ 0 ",tr:l.ct 00_' 
bet"J en ten. lOll Ll (~ tho e i' r(; tl v:i.olLl1t ex! e icnce • uilurc 
to re 'lise thi of co ":r.el tion un ~ .. .Li~13 t 10 0 joe 
tl"in t Ul.VIJ bu n m ,de ng . n' t the cae 'hatic 'prine .;... 
f£l13e bcc~.use b. • noc~.ist t.\. optr • pi • to mutU- l.G }-\iXn'"'olf Gte •• 
r lther tb n to evelo~ 0 thl to · o boO.,}" ott! . )0 , the 0 j c-
tion run..> , he .dopts the greoter ten.>ion- ~n instct. of 1e 
lesser tonsion- lan d tho prinoiple tlwt he 
tension- lInn i in thi. case .l~" rly floc . 
The ob.i c ion fails o· 0, "1 i' c t 1 t he 
nelf- :tilt.t":' - t Wid. .. ,e]' IL.pn \lQuld .S1~:f )1' if he under.1Gnt. the 
training of m ~th~ete . 
To tl' e rn ... ooc' .. iat th pIcn to .. Ul'; ,., mecl! 1 ole . for I>h 
pro 1 ct of pl nsu.:rc ( nnmll t nBi on) and ro...y Give lcso;l 
t.o tl ~illk o:r c.cpt at th n Ul"..y 0 r _2an. There io no 
sho line ho 'J the ccth\:lt'ic Ir inc:!: e ... lies 
masochistic con ct ; vIe pl .urt him .. ..1.:1: i t 
ten "iOl on0 , . 'opts '+ ..\.0' . 
o j )ction to t 0 .J.e the'tic !rin ~a . 
It not t e ton~1on o:f plt: 
.ne 
succo j..ve . t , P (wi. d :.0'" lJ1 t1 pl • · ala 
on 
t.1C 
tlO : c:Jl. . 
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teno..)ion eKit'ts or not. 
I 
'L :Lilty"" "C'f...s.tI.cctnes..;l, "0 '.el:i.nj,. ct • t t.l 1" Vv 
been. re or 1 S8 ,. -
Jc:v:on:\.t. hado' u.:."1. •• brionic 11 t .!lc'c.ti' f "tory fOl"In of 
tn; D.C t" etic 1e . 
of tenSion. 0 
liuid • i '0 in cener,l :i.s ii. S,..u,. 1.. .inc; as libi 0 C 
1. 1'0 tha.; of 1 
pain ir: .(L~.) tel. [vj.o' .". . 
0: po r 
llut am pc~: cct' ro' reno Ace it i f I 
tll't -rO ci le : ood ovidcl1c(' 
..,.. ,. '0'· ... · r ,,". CI... '''''C~' ( 0 "v ..... \ . ..-.. _u _
c:.;el:taint . 
th o'tl..cti.c l':!.'inciJ,lle of C:.')!icc 
It . 
.. 1 c .. co· V '3 0 , • ..3 .. L cq .. ~ 1 !Jril bot ' 0 
t<. s toe, , l.C objection 4 . ~~ is dil .O d 
t.it:: 1 
o sao o h v h d "'::e 0 .fl n c . 
iot ElJ:cto in every ceo .. o Li at . ,0 l' s.ll bi. of 
._' .J!. 
- ~ . 
r~Yc 010 Jc) 0 
.... SlGc'ion i 
1.. cf".11 alia t' eTC i~ no r . ccm (3 b -
: .. aviCl1Tistn ,onl c: . tv· un to o . 
t1:e 1- os1 t:1.on of an ec nomic s tojcct "0 ar .''b] :ir.. n iarc;c 
:.0::51 re ,0 UTH~ ,rs f'1lc1 his !..ct:i on . • 
CC"!1 c.iQUS 
f i- ~ (!< q"' .... J - -:.; f'~ ;.. . "0'; ~ (lV ...... • ?_'iI... ~ l·P .... .-'" 1 
.. .J....... t. ... _ .. ,... .t u ......... \. .. _u _ '-,Ii. .. J..." • ~-u ~ .... .,.L\;'; t;...;.l.6 ... 
["SSlU il "': tLnt :i is di:r ctors f ,el uncertain l P.U l.r ... vo a ITu:roi 1 
otnlcturc 01.' ... t4tj.ci .. !:..ti.O~lS (b lief) . Jo co.n. ...ow ~hie 
1 I < d hew tl:c f.Lrm t s po icy :i ~ in:f.'luoncnc1 
.b~OL C:.~ €liGnct:: to aU. irJ.divid.ll 1. .e can ua {J or lu~h t ing 
I ' • t t· 
.. L.O J.n _'ospoo J v 
1 cO},llo . 
chtal.Ses of t~ e iJ:-rev-e:rni.blc conci' ct - 1l:OCC3fi . 
in o~'der to l·:ovi 
il 'buo1nos3 Iltm o_lei foll.mos . ':1.1-0 
-J5 t':-
the lroble ' 0.": !l~al- .or~tution iI f ... :r.c:r~..J,. 'f.. : ntt th rc ult 
... ,. ;, 
,... ... _ ....... " 1-_'nn .F ~ther the 
r .cneral Hn .:...., s u 
'
°11 , t 1 ~ t'. l,r:t.!1C 011 C ,~ ..... ;C.i_. ·ltif n.nlity of 
)11 o ho' 
t: C ub'Jtr c· · c: 1.0;.:. rictuC. d.r .. rJ" cis of roclt~et i or. ·i.i.ch 
follOt S, . be b:.oUt.' .. ", clo"'or to t' E:: f::- c;to . 
4 . 51. 
4. 52. 
t .. ~. conduot ( tcmotion of 
tlin ttcr ~ ) • 
At irs 3 • t it oan not 00 00 . c:tf 
lroduct10n io u )U 'lY ~ tori 10COOO. 
It co 
c it ~ nlco 
p • 
E. g. it e rna t.ot pro llct10n 0 r a 10 
o 1 procosn of a ltine tho oro -nd a~' a~c 
.,.. ~ cho-
1'00000 of 
h ct. 1 etc. C Wu.-..-oi.J II tllo rococo of rod; tion 
la c t 
be 
conca t of 
is 
E. g. tt · 
So 'v 0 
n se . 
c t • 
• 
) 
.s • o 0 l. 
GO iota, t ont. 
1 • 
w'i.ll to. t is tl 0 06001100 \);f t! 0 






be _ceu.rd d 






th· a • 
... n. .. ...,t1ons • 
-
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other thi.nes , some 2, 000 milli.on "lives" . 
of th 10rld ec n ovolu 1 ns tar 
............... stic stru.ctur \ 0 C· B bo : 
••••• •.• ••••• (61) 
here n(~) is tho st~te of the 0 O~0my at t, vet) ie its c -
viro cnt ut t , t ~ , is the present , t :: ~ ~ 15 the infinit 
cet , ~ nd F is tho rule ho:. the env1. 0 ment detcrmrnos the 
economy. 
It s poss ·ble to oscrib the c .. , .......... l truct ot th 
whol evolu.tion of e worl ( the 01 
of production) . On con t-to ocr! 
tion. m t od i.s is. e ten to in ho 1 6't D 
e l' ke . N e tho tat 0 t c eoonomy thon. C n ide tho 
envirolllnent of th cono tX3 , up 
H( ) 1 of' 
inf uone (the 
th t t of tho con tho env , d -
lleusll , tr~ co au the e ul 1n8 c -
B 1 proce s , . , t 0 ev 1 tio of 0 aoon • A ple 
thod 1.0 to t E 0 th at t of th ceon .. t~-.-...Y u 
it t ad nts e ch Gvents He 
o t om • 
G o t those fa c onC)lItY 
e not 1: anced t' e to f 
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in t.be pro ant . 
To illustrute the fil'Gt rlet .od, shall ;>lve a sim 'lifled 
version of n bit of [~ IjraCeSs of jrod: tion 0 
brend for cxam~ lo . 
co t 
I ohall st·rt the dese i ,t! n at so e 
some S.rinc day (Murch) a field's lot hec. 
o'n • On 
00 m 'Ii h e • 
The deta.ils of the process ure ftu ; liar. In the next fe ~eko 
interv" ls of r in r.nd sunsl ine occur and the tlverogo te 
perature rinen . The oeedn in the eround germ! -to so n th 
field bcco~es gra shootS . Aft r furt er in erv ls 
of r in, sun and l."l°inS teml:,er ture , t e shoot grO\7n ri en 
into gal ( .. '"':1. corn • Sometimes in A the corn 13 
.,..j 
thrcshc. " .. ~ the crain is o>ont, suy, to the loe 1 it 
is milled some day. The flour 10 sent to tho b ero 
dough io IIlt..de from it (ap .lying tho lmovm. properties of yeast) . 
i3 eu into leaves l.Jld thoca re b ed in 
n rea. ~ these arc s nt to ret l-shopo 
leave off doscribinc the breud- rocos t th t d 0 ( 
The human element e~ G in ~t innumerable otUGos 
r eivos atructiono to tho 1 bourer d 
, 
von 
d I con 
t bor) • 
roce s . 
timao p V attention to them. The 1 bour ra 0 not let the 
plo.L£..LL-:u.orUOG ,ander t random, t GUido tkom and onde vo to 
get tho furro rs 30 bly t~ t . They 00 int 11 one 
in tho oontrol of ~Ui.lUlo and mcchinca. Sim1lar~ t 0 elem nt 
"""",""loA.!. \7111 co other po nto of tho prooe a , in 
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mi.ll ir..g , b&king un the sale of bread. 
There ~re other and less evident p[~rts of the bread p_'ocess , 
occurin£; in the ShIne tim~intcrval (Harch - September) . 
For exam. l:e the coal 71th which the oven is fired to bake 
the bread, was mined, say , lhen the field wan being ploushed, 
and went through various Gt es of stor-ge ~nd transportation 
before reaching the oven. Similarly the oven may be a new one , 
and m' huve been made while the corn wan r'pening, and the 
clay for the bric s may hL.ve been rnined while the p 0 n~ 
went on. The coal and the bricks were brought by a r .... i1 
company and everything i1hich 1s necessury to keep the railway 
in sufficient order to effect this transportation , has to be 
included in the process of production of bro' d . Th re rc mt.llV 
other p rts oitha process and it i s evident that the tot.1 
process of production of the loaves between arch 
is hi ly complicated. 
d September, 
The caus 1 structure of the proceos is mor e sh u-ply exprcs-
s d by a causal "map" . 








the f rmer ay oert ain instruction j t befor 
ploughing beginS (n psychic event ), 
the labourer hears and memorizes them. 
the lauourer guides tho plough ovor tho patch 
a segment of furrow ap ears 
the sowing --~ine passes over the segment 
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th. e ent fs ,c·n 30\'7 d and cloacd. 
E - yo~ hoots of corn 
S - sunshine 
F - ri corn 










So , with re3:pcct to c;. t h of the field 10 hava th 
follo 1ing C'· pe . 'R.~ S~ .. { ) 
(1....:j) f:,. _-, A -> f3 -9 T.J -;> E 4 f -4 K ·~ N vt c ~ 
C~ H~ L M~ 
> e h :ve '"" 1:1.. ... for 'ery t • 
In theo a siW.lar l:lnP can be constructed for t. 0 n 1 
rocess . Also for the mole ovolution of tho world 
ocono • 
n, S e ~l ced abovo e other letter to indic·te th t 
und unahine lao cool- do os t 
d clay for ti bricko - come from outo! e he pro uotion 
rooess . C, D, t a laoed below to indio te t t they co. 
fro nthin t 0 roces . For s lie1 the~r tcccdent 
arc 0 tto . 
4.56 




Thus ;. ~ 
e \)ield, 0_" it 
c n c 
perfect 
4. 1' etc. f 1 
10 
t1on, l.9- • 
Do 
••••• n unnt1 .. 
in , 
n 
\hon 1 1 1 
d- b 
tio 
0 Cl It1 't' r at 
•••• : f[ xC!) ] 0 
h 
on r evonto occur. 
• ' •• if tho 
t r ero 
)oc1f:lc t 
tl!1. That ques ion :1.s Golv,d in 
t 0 ,uuo.~\# concluot . 
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c 10 1 
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"propositional fUnction, of ~ch tho W rgum nt" is mntho r_ 
tionl function. 
S 1 rly, lO c~n h&ve e function de ond1ng on evoral 
funotions. 
z = [x(t) , ~(u) , n(v) ••••••••••••• ] 
Tl e Col p: cat insttn 'e of a function 1 0 
~c8r( 1 S x (t) d;t • The integr 1 do cnds 
Q. 
definit in-
on the function 
x(t) ¥ t.. ,i ::".L v 17 if we vary the funotion , i . e . if \Ie usc 
ffcrent p rt1cular ~~ctions . 
Functional first 1v tl 
Consider u fl.:.: ct1oru..l :r [d- ;) J. "0 give yet) an 
more cnt ~ ~ ( t) ~ J(t) which dOGS n t chanco in ,i , uoh 
th~t I rJ (t ) I ~ E) 1.9 (t) = 0 outs':'do an interv 1 of . , b 
of ~l-ill tu e L , "'!ontaini ~ 'in 1 ts intorior. 
c suo os : 
(1) 6+ th t the r tio 1s nl~y3 lesE th f 't 
G~ 
n~bcr ; ~ 
(i:.) , th t, ut cr":: f rJ (t) d:.t 'h l: "1 tad tor-
liT1'J.l t ~ F I'M-
minntc d finit<..() -rr- · hen Eo h t nd f'!1m tu.noous~ to 
• s bjoct to t~ uO ion th t tho interv Can-
t in ~ ::..n its in erior, 
LlF (ii1) l;hat the l." t1 - ton s to ts lln..i t uniform1.l.y th 
Cr' 
o lonG y t) d to 1 po 6 ~ re poet to all 0 blo • 
The lim1 t of this ratio 11 then in c er dc!,>cnd on 0 
function y(t) ; it 1.111 the efo be functional or y(t) , 
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en'l "ill [1130 depend on th" p .... 1·· ete' ~ ,. w1::.1 c a function 
I 
of ~ • It will bo denoted b the s.llnb 1 F [) ( t) , ~ ] and 
ill oe c 11 function ~ F with 
reopcct ·to tF~e~~~~~~~~ ____ ~I~O_in~t ___ ~ _F~~' 
:AnnloGOUS~ to t e tot 1 1f'fel.·ont._ 
of " function 1'(1. , Y ,.,.. 11... .... ) ,.here the diacontinuouo 
I 2. J l. ~ 
in ex i of the independent 'OJ ," i bloB -::h corrco;ponds to the 
L 
t 
continuous pur eter t, 'ottO r ..... ve: 
SF :: Jt.r- I[ ~(t) .J ~ ] b~{~) oL~ 
~ ) 
which i cc; lled I.e diffcrcnt:lto.l or the first v£riat1on of the 
• r I , • 
functi 1 • 
vT~ei~~;:t /'tF io itself 0. functicnal of yet) and o' ty(t) . 
Th fir t v r t'O 0 r 1i r n c to t) 1 0 lled the 
'L 





t :. 0 
o 
(t) : 
11 a e Vol r ..... , •• 22 - 8 . 
rovided for in the businen, 




th co action OI good o~ 
t~O. given nnd conot t . 




~e r'te 0 output of the concump-





p(t) the good-price function, 
I.(.. the price of the consumption 
good at 1 
f(t) . f(t) • • .•• f(t) ar.c input functions, 
I 2. "'t the rt..t os of input of . . difftlr .1 t 
"original factors" 1 , 2 ••• 
nt t 
-
pet), p(t) • •• •• p(t) ure factor-price functions , 
2.. "-\ prices of fe.c tors 1 , 2 • • •• n 
at t 
-
(j) the discount function, 
the rate of interc t for criod 
t used to c ... lcu1<"\;e presont V lues, 2 . 19. 
~ss iptions . 
(n) Only one consumption Dood , sny brehd, is l)ro.tiuccd in the 
econorn~·t • 
(b) All firms are completely integrated verticall y . 
I. eo u firm b~ 011y ori. iI ",,1 factors ... nd sells only 
broad. The origin 1 factors rc 'fnerent kinds of l~bo d 
natvI ~ resources for sale in the mnrket ~nd outside the fi.rm t s 
contl.·ol (in tha t nsc "or inal) . Once a unit of labour or 
land etc . , is purchased by the firm it passe~ dol' its control . 
I t properties c be altered. L bour can be traine • 
.,ual'ty is influenced by cond.1 tions of lork . Similarly 1 
is" proved It '. .• 1m. origin 1 factor become an "int lIDe at 
product" as soon .s it is purch ed. 
(c) Competition i perfect . 
Eread and the actoro nre xchanged for money 1n tho m e 
he pr._cos p( ), p(t) ••• •• ••••• p(t) , d the dis 0 t r 
, 'l'\.. 
pet) 
r out ide "ilia in~ enee of [I.n i 1 .i- r lfu:.J. fil. .. • 
ro~ signt_s oertbln. ( \i) 
(c) The f_.:/'" iQ c ntrolled !.l3 1 ant -p:rene1.U'. R1~ fiel of 
:po"s.ible buuin-os plunr. P 0) t t ..... 0 is gi.ven. It prov!.des 
'scount C "ions Pu (t) p(t ) ••••••• PJ t ) , p(t) 
,n f l' alto ut've ethod~ of ... Todtction, 4 . 5"" . 
( :r) 1!b.c entroprane .,., s tensio. Iunctien e {'P( oJ, o} ill !lim G . 
1..e libido is minimised if ti e 0 .pitc liscd .. ~l\],. 1£ the bu.sinofln 
( th preoent v .. 1 e of c) is m, ................... · sed Be i not interested 
except his businGS • I . • 11 oecko to mm: ni.oo th 
1 ~ sent value of fllture profits . From ( 0 ) ro~11sed profit re 
ZC1'O . 
' } .4 . 59 DctcrlJ.s of U303uzuption (c) . 
Th lan-ficl.:' [ reo) 1 ro ':'do:J for :,;.lternntivo "Cota:l p:rooe"'-
ses or roduction of the firm' s OU.u ut form t ~ 0 to t -= GO • 
E ell ... Jrocenn is U cuuBt'.l stl.'Ucture ... -d cun be d .6cribe(1 by [. 
caunn1 n!J • All the nltc:mutiva 
n; 
ot~uc~uros nro described by a field of m pc [J. /lm /' 
~ioccunt c ions. Theue 1 tter E'u,·e not phCl 0 .011 bu CO 
ccr>tc . r .aU-'3 u rice is not a th lYle but ", ratio of quc.nti tic 
A 1 p(O) contLina both a lIlt 1) ~,~ tald th 
entrepreneur ' s lO1.owleClgo of m' r:~c+ rice:. "'1d disoount lUnatio • 
Since C()rt~.inty is ~ooJumed, IClUl.' -e unctions nd e entl.'e r -.. 
nC'l1r ' 3 1do~ .. a 0 t e or n bo re :resented y o a symbols 
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rJ t), ~( t) ••••••• ,p (t) . 
hf'.s a r~ nee of v".luen in 1 t.) field [ ] • The 
field if) lirl ted by t:.~ enterr reneur ' s knowledGe 0 C s· l-con-
nee (ns y tt.c ntuub('x of ntrnctul'cS he or n im~p'ine . A.."1other 
lir".i t, t on n tl.~ t the coll ct:1.on of Loods .£. (equipment , In[ ter-
1 18 etc . ) inhel-l. te by thfl inn r t t :: 0 is Given .nd con.stunt . 
It 10 beyonC control )ccz:usc its c&uses J.io in 'the ",)!lst tn ::30 
C .. l."C be"oncl control of the cntrcl reneur [t :: O. T10 icl~ D ] 
is no1 restricted by f: tor-ir~uts . The inr,ut f'unc t iens 
~(t) ••• •• •• f{ ) 11 ve pCl"1lect freedom 0 v r (except tt.ut t lOy 
I ?'l. 
CLn' t h've .. 1 b 1ive v:lue'\). C ... usnl rroces~:es con'11st of jerk , 
an the inl ut .L me ions etc &~e aL~umea continuous only or 
cony nioncc . 
Consider a oet of ~t:.rt1cu1nr inJ,:ut functions f{ t), f( ) •• t(t) 
, 1. ,... J 
There is u cluss of different ~4!S 1 htV~ t ~t sot . Th Y 
differ in tho VI,:YG t 10 in: u c ere used. Conse,uently hey h~va 
oJ''1nt oUl ut-fUl:ctions u( t) . By "using tl:e inr,uts in d.i:C-
fCl'ent \'layO" I LGml t 1[4t nllY r,ivcu olctlcnt of u ff ,·tor f(t)dt 
is n member 11' rt-cr UBO) of d1 fc?cnt "elementary oau u 
connection" , 4 . 54, : s botvJOcn ( .. lffol.'ent mnliS of the closs . I . e . 
<.t t :. 0 orieinrl factors con be combined" \'lit oLch othe:r f'n ' 
the coo s .2. 1 • y c11ffcront "n ys . E ch combination cnUSOG a 
c1ffercnt set of oods nt the next mOmDnt . Thin sot can b 
"combined. . i faYe t' G \lith the or inal it: ctors Dl}lloy d 
at the neyt moment , on so an from ~ 0 to -:.. I)C> • 
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, t. ch truoture contains n c:ifterent 3Ct of Ct.. i tal goods or 
interme i te rodu.ct;;:) . E ch one oi' the : .. vpc having tl..o swne 
sot of Liven inr-ut functions, 1 as an O..l.trut tJ.ewn of m·ti-
cu1[.r "t:U.!e-ohl:pe" , or hL.3 t. '':'..I,:.lorent OU1:,ut ;,met! n u(t,) . 
B way of ~n ea y ~rtiiic1Ql e7~11e we Cen imaGine 
entrel roneur L.::1 e ploYin6 C C01.st r nt It bouT force s:...v f(t) con-
... I 
otant on a ~'ivcn estL te e Consider tuo :pla.ns P(O) . Ona :P2:0-
videa for plOlZhinC t e ficllls next Jocnr etc . 'rho other IJr -
vidca for letti.n.G the lr.Jld :reut ~..nd lie fullo\7 next ye:...r , and 
for emlloY!l1£ l[ bour so relc:: sed in ef.fc.ctiIlC vr. r10us "1mprove-
cnts on the est{.te . As a result , t1.o secvnd :ltm in com-
p .... rison '{lith the first cives no hOl."VGnt next Ot.r , but bigger 
harvests fterrrnrds (because of tho iIu rovements) . 
In conscC'uen e, '" muy sU1-l?ose , the Gocon .It.n provides 
for ~ lIer outjU of bre~~ next yo r and for more uftcl"V1 rd t 
than the first plrU1 does . 
The difference 1n the t _e-shu!>c of tho bre".d outrut-
r nma given by th t 0 pInus ~ be 1axeo. Sli~ht vurl -
ti n of the output function u(t) can b h I1tt . 
re or little less br ad (fro the stock of nho n GUC-
ess~ day . Al 0 by trul1sferrine ow 11 :. .OWlte of lb.bour 
(1nateud of !!! bloc ) from field ork to i.LI)rOverl~ont3 , etc . , etc. 
A ch nge in the e, .. rl1-er st"""B £3 of prOCluct:1on ( o . g . 1 bour 
tr sfar from f1eld- ork to .iL.l)ITOVemonts) dOGO not dotermine 
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the output function u(t) . It cnflucnecs t:.c ... ·iold of osoi b. e 
vuriati of '(t) on future d t~c . 
A :. ple C·~t a of OIrulll va~ '1 tion 0 u( t) in ohmm :i.l 
In tho Ct ,-,0 of II, s~ , tl.e 0 "I~ bo n a l1Lht tr -
sf r of lc.bou:r from field-worl to m in imll'Ovmr.onts . Of COtl.r 0 
a "trrnefel of l~ bour is f:.sf>oc.:i[ tod . -i th a tJ.~unsfor of other 
things - tools , horses etc., etc. 
,.(t) \ /f=~ 
\ / .,/ i/ 
o 
• 13 
The genert 1 :r:rinc;i.lcs \l1:1.ch nrc c. h bi ted in tho v ,1."1 
of the output function u( t) , apl)~ co to 11 oup uts in "" 
world ce011. • 
I ~ ave aho\ th t u( t) has n field of vt.r1c;;.. tion [u( t)J Q 
botueen diffo Gnt D< ).Js all h' v:i.nG the 8< e :Jet of in.~ut func-
tion (t) , ~(t) •••••• • •• f( ) . 
I '1.. n 
In nc_', 1 for ~if.fe set::; f(t) , 
I 
field ~()] s difforent . I . e . tl e 1'1 lu is 
in!?ut funotions . 
~(t)J~ G [f(t), r(t) ••..••.• ~(t) J 
II -
(62) 
For ex le , 1f more mon [~e cl.lc c , 'rot.ter output 
stro become OSGiblo . 
,A .GO 
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... 10 resent v.....l e 01 .1. ~ e in ut .. 
x :. 
- z 
the c it~lised vuluc of th busino"'''' , ra~net v uc 
of the eol_cction c. 
-
I 'snume: the out ut d tl .. e in. ut tLc i e func tions 
a:re 11 finite ( ot h va ~in·to v'luc ) , d th te of 
c.iscount = f (t) is posit' vo for 11 v t . On .~s t10n 
of nontinuity this is eno • 
It foilo;] tl~, t vcr:; future v lues h ve nogligible rc ant 
v ~ues on oeo t of .d.s 0 oun t tho t eompoun o~itivo r 
of inter t , an that the inteer'ls v, z, x, aro all finit 
limits . 
The col. 00 ion c 10 ,ven. 
-
The rico functi 
, ) , pet), (t) ••••••• • • p() 
~ ..... I-\. 
ivon uy 1 
ble, (62) . 
"r.l t. 
the iac unt funct10 
e fie1c L~(t)J 1 
10 nly indo ende t vari blo~ r t 10 ir,!,>ut £ 
~( ) •. •• • ••• ( and t 0 out ut function u(t) wit 
, .", 
d nt field [() • 
p( ) 
ion , 
o~} v , , 1.' function Is th inde nd nt uncti 
11 .. ich t cy 0 





to a s ption ) he entre reneur ~~~ th 
eli italiaod VL of t e busine s =- v - • 
Both v n z re obvioU5 posi~·v . H no for G ch 
iven v lue of Z i . e . for o.ch ivan net of f ott s f(t) . ( t ) 
n trepr n .... \.J inun v • e . : 
r v- ::. 0 "/ S 'lv-
'l.(. tU. 





ita £iel~ [u(t)j . 3) hol fo t (t) •• f (). 
I -n 
As th in ut :f ction .. fiel 
or 60) , 63) e of 
-
tncl the res ectiv out!}ut function c , co 
re~ o'l(li to e<- ! lOS ibl set -. t) f( ) • •••••• f(t) 0 t 
l ' 1- '11. 
t1 n • 
r1.tinG for .-..., ........... ' ......... v"'l e of v , ,0 1 .... vo: V de en 
o th 1nrut functions lone . 
f(t) ••••• • •• r(t)] • L. ,.,. 
:: V - z beco 0 ctio 1 0 ... the i.npu funct1 ns no: 
f ( t) •••••••• ( ) • (64) 
'l. ? 
x -:.. [ ,( t) , 
That i e t 11 t:o 11r t t t1' v .. r' tio 
of ein 
o - tF - -' ... . - 5) 
d til t 1 e 
UIiJ.E.ut1v 
to 1)(t) . ( 
(65) 
, 
r2 ("2 rJ -
er' d plll"'ti v r1 t on 6 , F, 0 2 f,- , ~)11-
r ~F is t e first v 1. 10 o x 
th ct to f( t) o • 
the number of :t'unctiO tion e 10 the 
1 
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number of the unkno\"m input fl.U'lct1ons . vrc havo aloo 
three unknowns x, u(t), und u(t) and three equations (64), (63) , 
(62). The total number of equations equals G total number of 
unkno ms. The unknowns nrc determined. strictly, tho funo-
tions u(t) , f(t) , f(t) ••••••• f(t) oro determined for all finito 
I 'Z.. 'l1. 
values of t') O. For t -=-00 they nre indeterminnte as it rnnkos 
no difforence to tho capitulised valuo ~ what they aro at t:~. 
All tho variables provided for in n busineos plan ar do-
termined. The adopted business plan peO) is determined. On 
assuopt1on (d) of certainty, production is aocording to plan. 
Hence the firm ' s actual oourse of produotion is determined. 
Tho uholo causal p. of the process is dotermined on tho 
assumption tl:n t for u g1 ven sot of output and input funot1ono 
thoro aorres onds one and only one map M. 
4 . 61 Using (65 ) wo get follo dng d tails. 
We have 0 ~ b x- '!: 9( F ~ ~ f C ~) cl. ~ I I Jo I ~ I 
flhore F1 is tho first p rt1n1 functional derivative with 
' 1j . I /J F 
respect to funotion ~( t ) at t -=- ~ , F,\:' ~ r~ Jf(~dt as h::-n- m 
and 6 ~ I t f, (t) ) G1mu.l tanoously tend to O. ' 500 4 . 56. 
When we havo a funotion f (y ,y ••••••• y ) of ,Y ••••••• l and 
~ ~f I ... ~ '1 ~ 
tho totol differontial cJ.. f:.£., ~ U . dA.t i. is zero ,and tho . 
l. " '" 
variablos y , y ••••••• y arc independent of one anothor, than eaoh 
I .. l\. f 
Portinl derivative 0 _ 1~ idontically zero bocnuoe Ita 
each difforont1al dy. I ~, ~ ••••••• ~~ is cntircl rbitrnry . 
L , '1. 
Similar , the values of the function f(t) . t difforent 
• 
... 17 -
V 11 ~S o£ ! t..re Imltually indo onder!.t , so t _c. t t.o _unction 
b t, (¢) 7hich cor . onds to dyi. t is entirely rbi tn. 
I 
Hence F, ~ :: C 
• 
for t.l1 ~ troLl 0 to CIt' • 
o cit p . p . 27 - 8 . 
-
Since 
.n.. = ' - Z 
/ I / 
o -F =V--L 
I I I ~, I ~ H, 
',hore \ ~ 't ,L I.l."e I irdt L.rti 1 _ 
'; L ~ 
: .I- t (t) 
I - f ~ r 
·0 2.q :: ~ . r-', (~) J 
· V I -t'~ ( 
· • I ; = C ,J'l-, ~ ) 
. t nIl values of ~ fro 0 c., ~ • 
(65 ' ) 
ctior~~ derivttivo8 of 
(66) . 
~ . 
see definition of z . 
1 . 0. the "prccfnt - v.l e" mar 1rw.l IJroductivity ( or unit 
t lO ) of tho :f ctor input rate ~(t) C:lt 5 t S equ.-.'1.1 to the 
~rosont vblue of tile factor ' s price at ~ • 
This is annlocour-, to ell kno\m propooi tion of st .. tic 
economics t in compoti tive equ!libriura, tho m xg IlLl value-
productiv ty of u f",ctor is eqULl to tho fLcotr ' c pric 
.And f.lllr ~oflouo1y • 
&" V=-[ l I • (67) . 
• 
or the resent- valuQ of the "u.< ~L'in' 1 ,. roduct" of ,.. v r "tio 
of th . .,} ole in t etre 
the r sent cost of the 
throughout h· future . 
( ) bet .oen t·· '0 d t -=. 18 
I 
l,'1n: 1 v ·i. tiOl of he f eto? 
The s 0 oxrrument u lie to tIl otlor fuctor ntr 
( ) , f(t) ••••••• (t). 
'1. '1" '\'\ 
4.62 Any input funotiou suy _ ( ) 1135 I)(~lofect freedotn of vuri t. on 
I 
nub ect to the condition ret) ~ o. ·ot 00 the output ~~C 
a 1 
tion u( t) • ~l f\ L.iven get Df inlllt functicns, i tn froedom is 
restrioted in 0 lot T1 G, by the fiold ~( ) J . Th'll 83 
shorm by fig . 1.j g:re ter rute:.> o"f oU~i t ,,-, m~ l'S distant 
futur may involve mnt1110r tat s of out:pu in t.13 
In CVfJry • ~y lLl~ ... IoL-'ei 
inor mcm", f u(t ) , 
saving is a 
involve negt.tive in :re:ment ~ (t) 
rut • 
v nos of 1. A funot'ion u(t) InDY' be given r:md 0 t1re ont u 'one 
value of t tlout em1n1s11ing its valuo on !~ other finite) 
-
d'te . But such u f'Wlction can obviously maximi~e v , x in no 
circumetunces . It repreocnta 'Bste . For by eivjJ~ it the 
above increment, v , x cun be 1ncreroed. "flo leave out of con-
cider- tion f'.l)' such output i'unctio • me !.avc orD.;,r to doul 
v1ith those f'tw.c iona which c"'rmot be lJiven un il or mont tone 
value of t 7i tl:out c ~qing! ueOl:"en ent at aome other f" te 
-
v&ltl.e of t . 
-
The :rolev'llLt field of output functionc ~ -to J ] 
con3its only of :i'unctions of that lutter sort .. "). ld (; n 
be 171.'1 tten nnalogously to an implic t function as .t [l( t) ] =- o. 
Just ill~e 0 utono throlim in the oentre of a. pond aando out ringe 
th o'.lghou t the 3 co of the ronde Tho field of v~riation 
of the VI tor ' s surf co ':'3 limitod b t.o 1c: 1$ of ech nio'-' . 
The field of v 'ct1 n [net)] 1s restricted in an ~ logoUG ~ 




~li can be rut by Sfi.i il ~ that tv.:1n.g a ... rtioulor func-
tion u(t) ffil , tinL <pe t) :: & u(t) no a "atLncc f_' It, ·~c 
t"ur.ction r ( ) has 0. 'ontrlcted f':'clu • 
.tlenco it foll :rett:.r.~il·"iio (G2) hnt in 
~ I ) 
o .= {. v- := [ ~ t c.p ( ~ d G, 
the i'u."'1o"1'"''''''.1 I,..;.er ,. t: .. vc ~~ :... 10t 1dullt.J..ULl". ZOl'O:' roll 
lO..i[J.i.ble ~ , bu .. c n )D t~ O) LO. oeu: (.. 'fn) ' not 
I 
cnt1rc~ :'l·bit:t:~r.r bu- i e' l"C3-r.rictcd (,)OL"l~ :r..-- ~~:: () in 4. 61) . I 
The VI" it in r ~t:L ct d in ' ~..loGouo to tl e :l ':'rctive 00 -




Unles tp(t) were suitubly restricted, v- - J e.. u (t) cit 
D 
could 
not be maximised uS it is an increasinl l1ne'"r functional of 
u(t) . (63) pressu roses thtt [~(t)) in suitably restricted. 
G L i.O UC .. . 
• 
From (62) and (63 ) the Qutrut function u(t) \~ich max · iaes 
v is a functional of the out ut functions 
-
u(t) .:: l:t(t) , f(t) ••• ••••.•• • f( )] • 
I ~ '~ 
Simil .:rly : 
t>D J u(t) -:. [ I > ••••••••• f~t.)J 
" . and v 1'; ing on wpu ntrcam:f " \'ht. It ~< re:i.n J. :product of the 
l 
f~ctor 1s the p<rti~ vur1 t1 
~. LL 
t., 
and both tho m "einfl product ~1~ .0 fnc or are 
time. " lnrly the functional drive :"'ve 
/ 
U l : t 
'lith :ces ect to the .... _tt , is the .rz:l.n.c.l prod ct1v1ty 
L 
per unit-t 0 of the ru e 0 
product of th _l" c_ 1 e 1 e ut 
~ / 
L 
o r 1 
[ Uti £ r. (t / d ~ -
In ttener I , en .~ .'0· ts ~l.ildi, OlU' -
blo good - a h use , the argin 1 )roduct U: tt (Ct) ~( is 
itself spre d oyer t~c . It c b who of 
• function OV r ti'c 
Con ld I ( , ) t t ~ "i 
an {'l.I ~'i) ~.: \ lt . mo lon de:Lv tive dt ro ot 0 
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I' \ 
function ~(t ) at ~ . Then ~ I I ( 
, j{ull")1t,=« (69) 
o 
or 
DC j l U: ! 6 ~ d) d f = ~ I, {n d ( [( U (7) q tLrr (69 ' ) 
and the integr 1 1U!t cleLrly e~ I resscs how the .. urginal pro-
duct of a factor employed :::.t a point of time ~ mhy be srread 
over time . The last expression is analogous to a differential 
obtained in differentl~ l culculus by "differentiat1ne a function 
un~.er an integrvJ.· viz., M f ~ £ d'l 
tl 
Finall , 
()C 00 I 
( C/. ::. j V ~ .r Iz (/) dt -j !f 1L U ) j . > S t i ( ) .L~ vi 5 (70) ~ l r 6 ) 'I /;r 
~ -: 0 4.64 I f a workm.ll'. assists in ~u1ti.ng a durable ood it apl?oar 
impossible to assign tm;I marginal roduct to him. if the good 
(a machine) is indivisible . Act 11y it is gener all' lossibla . 
E o G. a orkman assists , on any day , in ~-lking a plough. Tn 
plough is indiviuible . But the p nugh wi 1 influenc future 
harvests and so -ehe bread output stream u(t ). Because of. the 
addit·onal workman the p10 h 1s , ay , stronge. and will last 
longer , and the stretlln u ( t ) 11 e:perience 
(JC 
, 
an incr oment j u (t}. 
The integral of those increments j£ CA. Ct) di is the workman t s 
o product i . e . is the I1arginsJ. pro ct 0 labour . Thus the 
principle of "variat1on of methods " - huvi a str nger instead 
of e less strong plough , rescues the marg1n 1 pro uctivity 
theory from the seeming impasse crehted by indivi ibili Y of 
I.) .4.65 
-l75-
c rta1n Irodu ts • 
Th 1"0 is a p rad. :-:io 1 P l.nt t ~t 
u f ctor )_licat1on f . ( ~ ) cd at t= ~ , .. bogin to cerue 
L [f· l ~Jdt before ( • TL s :i so b Ct ~c ani or. nt L 
I:JlJ:e it profi tab ' e to Cllt.l11S e 1) 0<: uct1.on ot ctu:re b fore 
in D r .r to chong u( ) b010r t. 
b ,.. . Be either pos t:iv 01.' 109", tiv ela n G 
~. u(t)dt . 
~ 
Ex~:mlP·l: tho an expec to 
labour for.o 1 e' t ! 
of 1mpro ements . 
and ~ith its 01 to corry 
So he d aidos to loy 
pr~oont 1 bottr f roe ~ f~cl ork instead of on .' nl,rOVe cnt • 
JI.O a result his ht rvest t ~ s yet 1" ~3 creator thml if he did not 
dccide to ~loy morc lnbour noxt oar. I . o. the broe. -otro 
u(t) in tho neu:£' future in bi [':er. Convcrse~T'. he • 
to tl"wlofor some lnbour from field ode thin yeo r 0 
d lolllnga for tho no labour .'J::t yo :r, Lll u(t) i 
cit 
ad 
bcfo e the now labour un arr __ ',cd. III t 11 cn3C tho rr.areW 
product of ne; It bo . before it t rl'iv~l is nag- tive . s -
thine liko thut h:'·l,I-Oned in n : cotU'ltries in ! Cl"ioda of re. 1d 
The expoctod rgilu.l product c como befo oJ 1.1 "grct1on. 
au :'Joll aD tor the ex.ected applic~t1on of 0 feotor. 
Tho )rocod1nS on ~3is of dotermi tio of t . bu mes 
lc; c' bo rCotatcd in terms of difforc t1ul 0 culus. But 
ctio Cllc'lu1.' 10 bettor Su1t d t the problem. 
Tho poriod 0, 00 d1 j. d into O(lu.o.l ate 10 
t 
-17 
w. cll fix once and for 11 h 0 n 11 a size S :0 lcL.'}o . 
'l'he amo t of O".ltI-'Ut Lt t; is u(t) . dt ::.ne: of inlJut is f(t) . dt . 
-
I doal or ly ruth one ~:in'o of florir"in 1 f " torn t S(.~erLl Ct n 
be tt' .. en into uccount o1milL.rly . ~ e amounts of input and 
outr nt ut t are I 0- su:rcd b u( ), :f( ) ell 0 dt is £:L"'(o • 
- -
The ounts of outrmt at ul.: unount 
of input t nJ.:l .0 nto, md Ln C" h ot va th 
1 cit fmlct on datcrm cd by the ant "kno~lcd6o" . 
If l u (t) , {(t)} :: 0 (71) 
more u(t) symboL.' ~~ O'u sot an( i (t) the r.o t G 0 in-
I ut at all l!lOl!l nt 
ahv: 
r t = 0 to =oa • 
c)a t /}- -J U (t) ~- F eLi 
o 
.AIl before v h[ S J) l.".... GY-1..m sad for l. n eiven oat of in .)ut 
-
ret) :i. . e. a 1r oLf f.t:1) 
c - oL v- = ~ tr d fO) -l-~ v- d f(2) t ' ... + d Fe .' l" 
- ~f(') ?>tel) (X}) (~") 
o v-
- 1 the p d ri v 0 OJ ,h rc cc 0 ~ ~ 
?) f(l) ? 1)--
r in during t d t, ~ f 0) dm· 'l' the 
~v-
occond roo nt dt ,. . . ... and 'Of (<<J) 1s tl..L 40 ~t.i 1 or1vu ive 
\""11 th respect to the ....-~ ::.fJO. ~o if r ntic 0 
df(l) . d:t(2} ••••••• di( oo) r d to the func ion \f • 
r:l tinS 'fo t 1 s of v, o 
in uta ut OtlCCOS l nts vary , \ 11 vo f"ullcti n 
[ (t) J • 
00 J f>(t). f ( t) . rltin8 
o 
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· .. lhere pet) iz the factor-price ai, t , z = V - z has to be 
meximised i .. c . 
I" 
'- c I. 
o 
------- (73) ~rll) 'b/ L '-} 
, . , , i . 0 L..k.. 1~ i t':l1<.l the seCCI~. 1- l·tl.t... uc_· Vl. t~ v< 11 r.!l:"C [;.. .J.. llCgf. t va. 
~f-("t:)2. 
It io 30en thut we 1r.VC n dU1..or'in .... te system of un infinite 
nt.unbel· (an infinity of sec ' )l1d ~ relar) of simul tnncous or;,Wl ti ns . 
TJ.heraforc the c..(loptcu ~l: n deto:.'llincd. 
t.n Jei'ore. tho rates u( ""') Lnd f( .?to) are indotermiru.te . 
But £( )0.-) hU3 nv influencc 011 V t becn~e of lSCOtUlting at ·the 
positive rutcp(t) and because the ilput f(oo)dt is assumed to 
hU\lo no elements of ~t.r0inul :product ~ ~ ('0 cd: ceurins J1 thin 
\) t (.A.~/ 
finite future before its ~p:liont1on . 
From (73) 
(74) 
for 0.11 ~ , where f(~) is tho r~ .te of j. ut at % • The L'lL 
ginal product of the fuctor-in ut is 
rJC 
d rL~ Jf'OL{~ cU-
t ) 0 ~ f l ~) (75) 
, ... ioh I dIl perfectly onti tle<1 tv Ox _' .::"'L t.l Ul3, boo una It · ,..o 
the atomic terv 1 dt .:) a 11 us I please . I usc limits 0, 00 
I do not ilnllJ.y that all f ato%'-
i nr-Ut2 f( ~) d' 14 vc t .i:r m~ rg n'''l products sp cud fl.'om t::- 0 
to ()O • 
.,. . . '" 
-17 
Eq t~ons (72) 73) (74) (75) respectively correopond to 
(63) (65 ' ) (66) (69 ' ) . 
It is sp.C'n t:la"t the ttdifi'erential aad the "fullction' ... 1" 
mc tho bo th lo~( to t e 3 .... DO recu.1 ... n . .As the should. 
co 
'Ihe oentrt 1 ide );f the theory of tl e business .t)"'~ .• 57 0 
1s ·~L.e v. riablo output function u t) . It axt<nds F:i.ohcr' s 
COl-copt of the output streum 1 . 10 ~.nd reconcilos it ':ith the Hol l 
krl m tlmeless theory of m: xeint.l roductiv.l ty .. thoory 
of nu:..rg '-1 productiv ty is built up th ... t tul s t e in 0 ceo . • 
It completes ;h: ... t iaher left lmtione l d gener lise 10 "'soll ' 
~ttempt in his s ccial case 1 , 9. ~is 10 he ::.in rCfluJ.t of 
thooe researches . 
On my definitions, Fisher' s re<~ is tl t . ~uted to tho 
col:cction c of goods exttnt ut t = o. 
-
10her docs not he 
hO'.7 this is done . It is eone ~n fol:ows:-
The ca:it~::'lscd vulue 0 thi ntre 
nnd .. CGIl be eXl ressec. r .. c tLc resid 
-
i givell by (64) 
it r the 31 e 
'0 ,he I resont v[~lue V of the vuriuble f ctO" n!,u ;8! 
(>,:) ~ oF J f, (t) o/.;{) f f l. l t) elL . . . -. J f ~ [ t) oLt 
been 
,, :. "'" 
• •• .. •• • . 76 ) X :: V-z ::: V-~ 
i -: I 
Jnal.ocouo1 , wr1 ti.. if ( .) of outpu' it lut b1e to .a 
tho r' to 1:::; given b 10 . I 
1p( t j =. u(t)-~" [£U(t)JJ, n)cq 
(... :. , , ~ 
(77 ) 
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~ nd the tot::l streru!l of outrut imputed to c in 
()<> 
J tp(t) tit 
0 
~'isher docs Hot f,'ive (77) or its genesis . In GO ft.:r his 
theory in incomplete - is inde'tenninate . 13ut even with those 
oni::mionn he is ri[':ht in S E ying th- t the field of v~,r1ation 
LtI' (t) J is restricte(\ rne th",.t such <..t r (t) is adopted hat 2f. is 
mnximined . For bX=o, (63) , hellce pox (77) x is maximised 
~ -
vrith rC:Jpcct to 'l' (t) i . e " 
&x :: o ) d2. x 
'f' 'f' 
But he is wrons in SUfSues ting that the dincout function 
pet) , tho ficlc [If'(t)j c.nd the condition th · t x is maximised, 
arc sufficient to determine x anJ. 'r (t).. They t.re not suifi 
cient . Tracing back tho genesis of (77) d interpreting 
~o/ (t)J as a £ield for ell possible sets of 0 'iginal feetor 
input functions 
functions pet) , 
14 
x, 'f (t) re to 
~(t) •.••. • •.•• f(t) , 
I l\. 
]j(t) • • •••••• • _pet) 
, l\. 
be determinod . 
it in seen tl ut the price 
1so have to be kno if 
~nsumjng the price functions givon, Fisher t G assumptions 
boco e sufficient in the sonae that they com)lotc tho neoess 
list of assumptions . hen for each.f t ) thero sill bo 
correspondi ~ pl p (o) s I explainod and! oe 
ine r et) . On special assumptions , sec 4 . 60 the price ~lC-
. 
t:i.ons are diete:rnu.ned by the discout- fu...."1ction as in the s:inl!>Zkc 
cases 2. 29 . 





is lndetcnL::i.nate: the to' f' [ LjJ (t) 
) 
inc uffic ont to dote .• ::u.ll x If' ( ) . J.U 
canoe no ;It thoorotic cane ':>0. r ( ) 
.~. c, 11 
bx =o 
If 
e con ti. ...c ~ rue c auf' cant 
r ~ his tere:.::"" te . But it s cl "_ ... G ... LQ no'" 
til nk:in.... of f3UC :r otricto~ C~~·, . 
Finllcr axe llcnt \ o_'k 1 b b .en n ell 1 oun e "S' 0 d 
und. .tcd OC DO boc use 
f.:nd f' 0 10 ' or.:)o .... tint c .... 1 • 
lya t c .. 0 pt 
' S 
1 0 ..... C C lit 
4. 68 f J.v: t .' . ut c 2 10 - 13, 
15 - 18 h 
2. 10 - 13, 15 - 18 
f oto • 
, (old 0 10 
i .-
&I( t) 
. orefo i 













ordinary ~~ction of t; i . e . 
WhCTQ u(t) is,restirct€d by (62) . 
I 
I . c . 6p rtly depends on nIl the v .lue..:; 0: f ( t) for ) O. 
I I 
Hene 
tho us::mmpti n thnt p r-nd the fie [e J ar e given' d tho 
rate of ages \v = V ~ maximcsed are clearly insui'fi .... ent. 
I ) = 0 ( 
The prioe fu.71ctions n, (t) ••••• • • J(t) for t :> 0 a:l:"O a180 rCCluired 
I 1\ 
{ no.}? = 1 in2 . as :'0· :uct is td::en there as the "numeraire") . 
I.{. 
S\;;.IIosinc factor :price::; civen, tho rate of wages need not be 
Iaa.rimised d th respect to the oint input cr with 
For there is no reason lhy the second deriv'tive 
be 0 (it must not be ') 0), lmd from andi tion 
£:)1 
rc ... ect to u • 
V /1 I 1 :=. w- shoulc 
J 1): 0 
I 
t~ 7- 0 (G3) 
it neither follows that Henco 
"'-t L4T:. 0 n r that bw '- o. 
u. (; 
"wage rate is maximined in enel.'al is nc .. c.n eauilibl'ium con-
~ -/ 
di tio at all . It bec.J1..16S such only i... 8 is independent of 
the future input rates f ,< t) b 1111i3 a~sUlUption 
= imi ts analysis to urtifici canos like o.urc ... bl ~ c nsumpt10n 
ecodo dvel1 i~~a) ccnstlucted by labQ in negli~ible tL~e . 
But the artifice i~ ~nsvructivc . I helpE to uispose easily 
of the Bohm-Baierkian full cio~ , 2. 13 . And it yields renults 
'lhich aTe oonveniontly ~en :ca1ised as f01.L0 fS 
4.59 Ascuming a brcnd-~cono containing a large and constant 
number n of ident1'··.1 firms such as the firo' in -i. .58' J.d. eivon 
-
the total streams of factors outside a firm' s contro+ available 
i . c. t;:Lvcn the I>orul~ tioll-CTurrth 
:~(: ~Cl' il .... .It "'0'" (..,- . ( t) Ll 1 -'ct: b . n in -
_ .-.. \. .. .., it,. t J • • • • f/I ... • .. J~ ~ .. '''. ) '" ItI 
"i~:.' 
0:: accm.: • .n , j! = 
~ 
iven f' (t) t the f~ I.,;',,(·r I rices 
C:C~Cl: :ucd ' ~ I ) 
/ 
(1, (~):: ~~ ) 
nnd the pIt n p( 0) is detcrn.ineu , 4 . 60. 
1\f3 a siIaple prel .• ""ry aasuminE f ",l'.'.st t lith respect to 
.riting u(t, p) for the ~dopted function u(t), ~.d pur otor 
tX. :or a Iosnible vt.lue 01 p , end \.1.( ~ ) for the locus of tIle 
output function u( t), that .·v~l.2: be aUo,b,teu 1£ the r~. to of dis-
, I Wl.·:!:t ~ _ (i 
Su(t,oC).f cLt=v'(,.. ,p) 
o 
count ere 
£0 that lP ,f) ~ V 
~nd u3ir..g (63) t cA = f ~ V (. , r) 
nnd nt (A 
-- :: 0 
f 1 
= () 
cL L/ot ,P) '0 V(O<IP) 
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~ 0 (79) 
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...... ot~ er t'",e c rit 1 of th bus c} w l 
-
or c tant or 
_"to of tUace .L p. It 4cr 1y dispro"'Tos t.e 
f • ( o . .1 ) 
00 (. o Irio t1 
. lCrcuc t 1 one" .. rl~ 
con 
~t-t 1 
U [oI-(t )j t J I V [~( t) I (t)J 
• 1 1 ,,0 7 I , ~ ( ) at 
1;;1 Ole> , -
ctV::. Sl![~(tLf(t)J =- jtu [x (t) / -tJ ~-f (tJ .t $fct) tL-t 
o 
0( ( ::. r ') 1 ~ f (t) ~ 0 
I i v i 
t . • 
Q l.uni 
·\n~".o c' .:..ly tc (CO), &fctj ~ cnot~.nt 81Ci poni tive , 
~ x -. S ~ . -- 5 z. 
':,.r :::.L~ ~.t ....... uvcnts c..:::cc •• i.n er:rors . 'l'he "national C[l .. 1t .. 1" in 
W1tl. the rcsul t di::.p:r: >vos the error 
·r 11''''.llt.;C'''· 'C)'"j n"·"'e"' .... _d ... l-;,p "". ~ •. ·lm4!ll· !"""""1"',",: fwnctionf' l '. ,-,' ..... " "' . .I. ,£ ... t.. '...1\..40 _Q \)'.; OJ _ ......  - _.>.a.i __ .L -L..l"{:, ... 
c·: tht' t:i!:.count l'ul'lctiun . 
lh.ic &~.C~7n, l .. ti llo"t . ..rlted out In 2 . 11, cw little restrictiv~ 
:. .... ti.o £.J~1.lL..IJtion cf ;Ol"~ eti tion tl.~.l. roni tive illtcrc.: t-rute . 
4l'~C 0';; .• ·: .It .l:W 'Jt.:i.on u(t) x.t.n a degree of freedom even lSro~ ter 
, 
tL..m thL.t.)f e(~) oY,t.llinC\d::'n 2.11 fie . 8 . etc . The rolevant 
fielJ. of Qut.t..ut .fu.nct1.ons t(t) J 4 . 62 c: n be reet ictod fur-
thor hy c:: •• r;ll·ic:·.l d t ... evor and nbove tl:e <i..tum th~t ti"cre is 
(roughly) COu1potltion r 11U • oritive intcl:est-r~ te . uz. 
obGervhl"ion 5'1.l£eests th .• t in 4 . 63 a dinlinution- b u(t) in tho r 
03 
of C ttl "tt .ill the net.rer future u110\'15 • .n U'1.c"':'c:""oc ... ~ u( t) in 
~ 
tl:c l .. ore Uistunt future no that the totc..l utlJut f 1,.4.-( -H tlt 
() 
to u <list" l'.t f'il ito .ute III is i:.crGc..scll . 
-
Convc ... · (1 for un 
:ncret.se + b u (t) in the no,:r future . This aosUInption 
trtcre is u pl'oo,d:um 01 r ostponement - is constt.ntly ) .dlo in 
~ ~~cs of s vine 're production. It 1s n oepar to cmpiri\;~ll 
c.~ 3UJ!l1' t1on. I t is l .. Ot preS8u!.1;OS d in the aas'I..l.I:lption (";t 
. , 
-
rosi t1vc X" to of discount r. •• tlC4 co 1·et1t1on , as t ,ought ~o 
B ~:lOrk . 
,t 
4 .71 
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choice . or ov r , I!l' o r tion of 1 bOUT o'~l 
thout;;ht 
not eno 
judg mont on th 1r rt . 
to know how t te entre 
e muot so knot 1 on tho 1 of eVOl T 
o be rc 1 10 
... ~_.o 
1 conoornod 
dth tho f irm 10 do ott ov st a of he r oe . e 
hnv to expl in th p" th of 1ntonuions d 
in vidual in th firm. 1s 
problem. t 1t 10 u eful ev n 0 ntion it . It 1 
for 0 Vlc t t the entropre:nourt o plan 1 boUX" pI r 
of differ~nt char etc: 1 to e 
bu inone roce G 711010 , l' .bour 1 not . e 
oxpl t10n 0 the produotion - roce it 10 U o t ,,0 
entrelren uri 1 pl in ho 1 
1 one h 0 to tr at the bu in G roo ( 0 
1-1 at etc . ,) tho rl ccono t a 
co 110 ted s ate of in via: 1 oon tots . he t 
o P r to '1 to heor tic ooono 1 1 
Gte v1d "0 uil1br1. " . 
obl i 
t e oonduct of th 0 r 0 
s 1 rinoi 10. 
1nterested in one hinG 0 • • 
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to t the --:.-- :r 0 or pnoe 
10 (c) 0 co i t1 ion 
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futur nt • 
- 1 
~ ................. ar cut of ty. 
cut of th 
t h in full dot 11 bout 1 th os 1b e 
, , 
- 89-
out 1 0 1 ov nt 13 conv ant iction. It 
holp to 1so1 to th 0 belief one 0 th a 
of cti • 
Inr c obl of 1 , in t ot 
t t 1 . eur 
it oos not 
• tro-
no rio of foreo:i t • 'he entre 
ide of tho ture in pro rtiOl'L to 
4.73 The ., e1. of 1 - detormin t10n 4. 57-65 0 
to t -oocoo It of ty 1n G. L 
for s lioit the probl ot v , tbe l1m1-
nar.y is to us tb conce t ot the tic 1 rob b~llt • 
The entro reneur ' s POD ibl lobe 
function. e pl inod in 4. 34 , 9 un or un art 




for rob'ble l.t co at 11 t10n of rob 10 o 
-
funotions Pu(t) . P (t ) ••••• and th output otio u ( t) otc ., 
te.. for the of probability of _ oceur1nS (tho 
index of the d e of 11 f tt ch d to ) r -
-
b b lity funotional given b tho :repro eur' s oot tiOD 
at otur t t 0 , 
p ::. F[ Pu( t )'PJ.(t) ••••••••••••• ( t) to . J (81) 
cb cnn be lort ned ~unction 
p :: t( ) •.••.. .•...... ~ .. ( 2 ) 
roue o B pl ob b11ity func ion of one v 1 
-_ to ( ) ., ............... . (8;) 
-1 
for tIle ent :-eprencur G interested 0 in the p aoent v , uo or 
his busino[ G _ . A 1.ooa1blo I?~un 10 judged b~' the entre rencur 
b t' 0 oorres on 1ng prob b111 ty ot1on ~ (x) . And to le 
fiold of OOG ble )l [P(O) hora corron~on a f101 of 
probablli . 10 ~ i ~. un ooa f cnt 
1)1 co B to cho oing bet an u.tornativ "dis ribut 01 0' 
or (lagro 0 or b b1.11 ty of c.U£tor nt 1 rocent v UOtl .. . 
~o c_ltomut1v d:1otri'butiona r i11uotl:' te b ig. 14 
tv 
0 X 
1 1. lar to Dr. I ok . ( 1931) 
f t t 1 10 0 
oho a 1 
on1 
o x, 
, a 0 
• 
it 
on ( ( ), ) of 
l~ (x) 1 (04) 
n:s U' 0 
in 10 t t 0 ~ n in 0 
( if ). 
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Then th .. quillbrlumft cond1 tion i 
6 t ~ 0 > b "L (85) 
'f 
t nd t e choson tp L'1d the correo onding plan p(o) re dote d. 
Above I e l1t 0 t dinG of ~ into tl0 operations. 
Tho t1 t opo:r t10n is discounting 1 futur I'rob 1 value 
[ t f (t) on so:r ndine the fiold ot schemes [ tp (x) 1 . 
The oeeond opert tion 1n soe:lng ioh r (x) is chosen (05) 
i . c . hao ercutoat riak SCounted v ue x. 
-
No F t) us index 0 c time lIrOf010nce aoo cart 
ty '(1. 1c oos not exist . Henee we h va to ado tthe 
t10n that for the p o e of tho fir t op r tion tho diacoun 
r.:to p(t) 1 loy d 1U.ch is th rk t r t used 0 di -
co t the lennt e rtnin money incomes e . g . annuitios on 
g1.1t- -d ~tocl. 
On . t'Osum t10n o~ competition th oolocto Goh (x) 
is that \ 10h hn th gre t t In[ ltot v lue t t ~ o. 'e h 
to a sumo n ort 0 or unoort· inti s 1 . • 81m ly a 
t for goo s g. ! ion of comr tit ion im:pll0 t3. 1 rgo 
number of en terp:r n urn (ot'vu rs 0 'hils.n ss eo) -r1 th rl 1.' 
terenoo F (x) 1c n d not be i entic 1 ut ch t t 
theT 1 ould give tho SHmo maximum rice for til b in 
i.e. for ~. An th proQent v Ui x of bu oos s 
-
s1mrly th kat v of o. 
-
Sim1. V, Z us rl .. ': int r 6 ecounta 
lUG t the t nolon con ion (f) pl1 s tl t 
-
-192-
X :: V - z is l.U(.l..jt\,..t.Uu.sed, v1.z. the tot 1 variation 
tx:~v-})z=O (86) 
ing the busin s a model joint stoc v th n 
-
shares outstanding, the equilibri condition (85) b co e t 
"th ntr pr neur adopts such pl p (o) that th market value 
x of th n hare is aximi ad". 
- -
Th cntr pr neur b co e hired direotorband influences 
tI 
the price of ares by ing his policy public . Th th" 
of the butiness b co e the at of imum ioe r • 
The n b r of sh r s v ry i'l1 th tim • 
rit fl(o ) for th rant r to of in ut f bour 
Pl(O ) its ( lmost ) c rtnin ric 
t 
Vl to: Pl (0) 
d ing ( 86 ) 
(87) 
or the present a e rat equrl th riskl inter t scount d 
- P oductiv1ty. The ore utur . ta 
r te of input etc ., e c rtain va no uc q ion 
r th m. 
th ory nly to 
rt inty, 
te f 
4.74 At ch ucc siv in t· t t ntre r n 
f ct (r1ces, 1nv ntion to ., to , ,) an h 
otructur v riag d he contin lly rovi 
act l"p t " 0 
is 
t ro t e" b 
bu in - t r nil. e 
- tr 0 r 1 d 





ro uotion- ro e 
, 
iti "t:O" 
of t suoces iv t d. Ev n th t 1 not qui 
ccur • or c n re not absolut -
-193-
l.y to cxpectt.tion ond t_.exo IO lWl a " surprise a " • ~ut it 1s 
a LOO app oximat1on to say tb t ( B G n by the entre rencur) 
th potl of th businoss is bo d- tring of :r ... 11sed niti 
b1 ta of th uco a opted plens. To d terroine t e b 1-
nose pa.th completely , th ooonomist h to ~retond th t 1 e 
kno t ntr pron t s nvironmont f'unot· on V( t) . 
t s ho production 100 B like in the 11~ t of the 
genoral theory o'l plo.nning 4.1 9. 
4.75 h r on it is caliet1o ' 0 as e th t 
n g iv -~ (t) 1n. n 11 1 
to po tive inor nt .. ~ u( t) of rater abooluto 
be due 0 unc rt ty. For, from tl. 
nnaly is of plnnn , .' e nt r n ur' 1 out 11 00-
c rt ruture 0 v e. d the only of dv 
of 10 rtf (t) o is to :ro ce 1 
r. l. t • o c 
y xi t. b c un h Y 
10 t·· 
lio t d on h1 
i S 0 not p r en 
o only 
rOlilJ'l(JLa' bout 
1e po • 
e ide 
I . e. the rough 
oduct1ve b 
sot p.u;:u'A.l~U'8' d t th t xt t , on 00 
to 
o ... or 
on he 
• 
. uu, ......... tion (b) of v rt 0 in gr tion is u full it 
tb ro otion ro eos e hol • vio 1 
~ .. __ u.r to o uot10n {f:'! 10 ven 
iocr t ... and A th 1. 1- 3. Tho b 1s ohorm. 
a urn of par 101 d pend.ent :firm p oc o . 
-194-
On sSUI!l_tlon 0 cart int • c' ch process f om t-: 0 
accor ing to plan determined t t=-o . The .ueution r. riaea ho 
the 1'r00938 i datcl-mined .hen the a nuoption of vert1{ ... 1 intog-
• tion is droppe~t th .01e 'Process is not control.' by 
a sinelc f and n th e is no a:1nr;l pro nction 1 l [ n "or 
the procoa from t ":.. o. 
Let on in<U. proco s be d1v1 0 up bot cen a n :r of 
firms in 1 ch a ,03 th t sone :innn produce pro-
duct h1ch th Y 11 to ot.or firma . Intcrmo i to pro uct 
ro miner r"- , ot! pmcnt . A fim tIl' D 1Iltc 0-
dia t p1." nets ( -6 . m tort 1 ) mny use h to pro uo ot or 
interme to pro ucts (e -6 . too ) 1ch it Gells in urn. It 
ev n . 11 to "he fim f om which it b • I . e I sun: 
1'0 d- p 00 os to be di ided b t een firms 1nt 
sort of in Mch 'We see th iorl cono 1s v. 0 in 0 
firms etc . So that no t 0 irm o ]?r o1aely the Sf'.J.D hing. 
I r t r in n um tiona ( )( 0 )( )( ) 4. 58. Tho 0011 0 ion 
of 00 e c 1 
-
v d d bot e n 11 the . irma . A b for oton 
t kat e u11ibri con t10n the cond1ti~n t hat the v u 
x of c 1 max ' 
- -
d. c h " 0 ~~ __ - the cq tiona (62) •••• (70). 
In ad t10n wo r quir e con tion that is wu.~ .... ged . til 
-
re p ct to p ttern ot ina ~ltO. loh th 
proce is vi d ect 0 tl~e p' t t In !'w1ot1on 
:ret) 0 • In orlhand torm 
(88) 
1 . • 
i of it bl 
t :. o. 









h as1 tano3 of t e pl t eto . Inthi rt of 'fr 
(by common causal ntecodants) all firms in the economy U.r 
ccusa11y rel t • before I sum that t re is no vertio 
1ntegr t1on; v f rm 1 th "Z buy or el1s in d1 to ro-
dt.1.ots , 0 do bo • 
~ for all the goods cxi~t in th br d.l 
cconoll'.\Y t t-=-o and g v !l the 'I r( 0) th e" d1 tributed 
ong 1 the f1I!lr t t == o. we c t:l termine t ... od tot 
prooGS~ of p~oduct1on in m ch . bove in 4. 60. 
ivan t otal u: p 1c 0 or1o .......... ~ factor t :: O. 
count etion f (t). quj. ion : s th 
v lue of c ( . B. th ext nded 1nt rprot~tion or x) 1 
G-
the 
q tiona (62)-(70) as in pply . 
~x :.o 
t 
to eth h con ti 
(8S') 
d t c all th P t t: , • e. 
1 0 3S 1c s, th pa t m fun tio ret) th 
output funot1on net) for th bre , to., te . 
On c tion of 0 rt 1nty the r 11 d P th 0 .. e ccona 
1101 in COOl' co with th III s do t d t ':. o. 
or a~ch discount ct on f ( ) her 11 correa 0 rti-
I •• 10 oonditioned b 
]'; b d 
c co b xt nded to 11 BOO 9 . o due 
All he~e$ BUCOC iv p tiona 
str at an 1y s of r d ain as punninG 4. 51 5 1 
d. 
~ . 77 
-1.97-
e serviceablb tl eor tical model of the I'oduc"tion- rooesa in 
the raul. world. 
In the last :rift ye'I's cun·trov rsy abou the tir.l spec 
of productiJn (ca~iv 1) us unsatis~'ctor.y. Vugue ide 3 ouch 
w5 Itt e av rage pro nction period in the ~cul ~orld" , th 
Pl.'OlA.UC vi ty of capi t 1" in ~ n ulldc.f.ll1ed son c , etc •• 
h' ve bee used. Con epte of accondars . lytic .1 sign1 0 C 
Go:> the bnsis of theory. S G.. 0 lion to,. a ab..,tr ct d 
f 0 in nn t tempt to deal of PIO ction, 
wld .. 0 0 eneous factor cO' ... ,i t 10 me !lUI> 'os d to 1 :v on 
instantaneous marginal cons' ,tion product ~ ~ dC. etc., e c . 
oat of the ~s put fo . ard 11 d more unknowns tho u ter-
wi nil C ondi t :1on d wero inde rmin te e of 
rcusoning 'er so ct as co tt d. The controvorsy ~ bi ttor , 
obscure " d inconclu iv • at uc to v e 1 e s . 
T".aercfo e TJ.JY aim is rigoUl:' .:nd I stueJ,y th 
t ...... '..-\.&.l..I.\4OO1nsion of goods , 1 con~ ct , tl cnunnl 9 0-
tur of ro ction. I cons ruct tic 1 mod 1 i 
ftmct onnl c 
mo #ls c 
hie suit robl m b t . Only bat r c 
r : t 
-consoious" th 0 
ro 3wO r l s 
cle 00 c pt of ro no ion as Vvlut10lUUY 
of rc1n 
O~) , d 
roc o. 
